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STATE SENATE

·More than
a reformer
Bachrach says record
outweighs rules fight
By Richard Lorant
Senator George Bachrach may be
best known as a rules reformer, but he
says he gets more satisfaction from his
record on other issues.
" I 'm much prouder of the work I've
done in housing, as one of the sponsors
of condo con.t rot" Bachrach said in an
interview Tuesday. " This week I'm
working on an abandoned housing
package-that's very important to
me.''
continued on page 16

Sullivan
hits hard
Knocks incumbent
for missing real issues
By Brigitte Raquet
Edward Sullivan admits he doesn't
have much political experience. But
that will not stop him from challenging
incumbent and fellow-Democrat
George Bachrach for his state se~ate
seat in the upcoming primary.
"My whole feeling is that I am a
worker, and we all have a right to
learn," Sullivan said this week. " We've
been getting the run-around from people who make politics their living. "
continued on page 7
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Distorted intages
Local Arabs fight bias in American media, society
By Joe Clements
What do Spiderman, Brenda Starr,
and presidential candidate Walter
Mondale all have in common?
It's nothing CQllli.cal, according to
members of the American Arab AntiDiscrimination Oommittee (ADC). All
three, ADC officials charge, have done
their patt lately to hurt the image of
the American Arab in the eyes of his
or her countrymen.
"The two stereotypes (of Arabs) are
as oil-rich, greedy sheiks, or as terrorists," said Patricia Wal sh of
Brighton, staff administrator for the
ADC's New England office in Boston.
"You see it everywhere. In the comics,
the
movies,
on
televisioneverywhere. . .It happens all the time."
The ADC was formed almost four
years ago, Walsh said, to combat a
perceived intolerance for the Arab per·
son in. American society. Much of it,
she said, was spµrned .by the 1973 oil
crisis and
repeated fighting in the
Middle East.
There are currently about 2 ·to 3
million American Arabs in the United
States, Walsh said, with 50,000 to
70,000 residing in t.b e Greater Boston
Area. Allston-B'>'i
on has a small but
significant Arai
.rununity, she said.

the

Edward Sullivan

RICHARD LORANT f>HOTO

Patricia Walsh, Brighton resident and staff coordinator for the American Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee.

Among the examples of negative
Arab stereotyping, according to the
ADC, are:
•Best Defense, a 1984 movie starring
comedians Dudley Moore and Eddie
Murray, in which, Walsh says. the
Arab men are cast as " cowardly im·
beciles," and the women as bellydancers and terrorists;
•Comic strips ranging from Brenda
Starr to Annie to the Wizard of Id,
where the rich sheik/terrorist image is

Green card blues
ln IIW)y respects, Ahmed Kawash
is a man without a country.
The 25~year-old 1,.ebMeee Palesti·

nian, who lives with .his wife and
child in a mod~t Bright(>n apartmetlt, has been in diplomatic Jimbo
for nearly a year. Bectluae he is a
Palestilfian, Kawaeh. says: his
hoD)eland refu~ to take him back.
And, also because he is a Palesti·
nian, Kawash sayt the United
s~ lmmigr&IQOD and Naturaliza·
tion Service refused bis request for
an ali.en "green card." a ~ally
rolitine ·dOcu.ment gratited wben a
foreign 1*'.&0nIQ8l'J'iefl an AJDerican.
COJ;ltinued m page 17

often portrayed. In the most recent
Spiderman series, Walsh notes, the evil
Dr. Mondo is depicted as an Arab;
•and the infamous ABSCAM
"sting" operation which resulted in the
conviction of several Congressmen for
bribery. The briber, of course, posed as
an Arab sheik.
One of the most recent example of
d.iscrimnation, ADC officials claim, oc·
cured earlier this summer when Mon·
dale returned five $1 ,000 campaign
checks to a group of American Arab
businessmen whom he had met with in
May. Since then, ADC officials charge
that Mondale' s campaign office has
been returning contributions sent by
other American Arabs, and have refused to establish a liaison between Mondale and the American Arab
community.
"They have not addressed our con·
cerns," Barbara Shahin, spokeswoman
at the ADC's Washington, D.C. head·
'quarters, said Tuesday. "They have not
answered either of the two letters we
have written them, we have not received any apologies as we requested, and
they have not done anything towards
appointing ·a liaison."
Donald Foley, press officer at Mon·
dale' s National Campaign Head·
c0ntinued on page 17
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We love a parade
You may not know it yet, but the time has come, Allston· Brighton.
Schooltime? Worktime? Time for the little maple leaves to begin
£littering down in varying shades of brown, orange, and red? Why,
yes-of course-on all three counts. But after years of living in New
England, certainly you already knew about those end-of-summer
rituals, right?
So what new and exciting time has arrived on the Allston-Brighton
agenda, you ask? What possible life could be sparked afresh into the
generally humdrum downturn into winter, you wonder? What is this
editorial about, you query?
Well snap to attention and get ready for the answer: It's time, you
see, for the Allston-Brighton parade. In future years, there hopefully
won't be any need for such a quiz. But since this is the first parade
designed to celebrate our unique and diverse community, don't feel
too bad if you hadn't listed it among the things·to do this autumn.

By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

I 've been thinking about patriotism
a lot these days. It is clearly defined·in
Webster's Dictionary as " love and
devoted support and defense of one's
country."
That's something Americans do bet·
ter than anyone in the entire world.
They love their country. sing praises to
the land of the free, and pledge undy·
ing allegiance to the greatest nation on
God's earth.
In a recent Gallup poll, more than 80
percent admitted this. That's
downright astonishing, when you
realize that discussing patriotism is a
lot like talking about God. It's too per·
sonal, too private, too special to be ban·
died around promiscuously. Like the
solemnity of prayer, it abides deep in
the heart and soul of the individual.
Many find it difficult to explore the
subject in public-it's too sacred, too
imposing. Words don't come easily and
they prefer to drop the whole thing, but
you can be sure that it's there.
You see it every day . It surrounds us
wherever we may be and we glory in t he
fact that we are Americans. When t he
Bruins line up on the ice at the start of
a hockey game, Rene Rancourt belts
out the National Anthem while Old
Glory waves in all its splendor. I fly to
the T.V.-hands dripping from the
dish-pan. Misty eyes tell the story of
my emotions. So it is when the flag un·
furls and the anthem resounds. The
fans are cheering, the players are ei~
praying or harboring secret thoughts of
their own.
When the color-guard passes in any
parade, the public is spellbound, utter·
ly speechless with pride. Men doff their
hats, many salute. and little kids stand
with hands on heart. Do you recall
when t he hostages were released, and
Americans watched until the wee small
hours when they boarded the buses for

Sprouted last fall from a campaign promise by then-city council candidate Joseph Hogan. the idea died down for awhile after he lost in
the election. Good thoughts die hard. however, and a committee headed
by Hogan was started earlier this spring.
The group has had its ups and downs since then-at one point the
par&:de almost faltered for lack of funds-but the persistence of committee members saw through the adversity and massive legwork that
such an enterprise requires to succeed And now, this Sunday at 1 p.m.,
the Allston-Brighton parade will take its first steps into history.
This is a truly a great moment for the community, as well as a great
tribute for the people who have assembled the plethora of clowns,
bands, floats, fire trucks, and (of course) politicians who will march
down Brighton A venue towards Oak Square. The people who dedicated
their summer to this venture deserve more than just credit. Indeed,
someone ought to throw them a parade.
But Sunday's two-and-a-half-hour extravaganza is more than just
a colorful assortment of people and instrume~ts marching in spirited
unity-it is also a celebration, a commemoratio of our great community and our ability to live together.
Allston-Brighton, after all, is one of the few great examples of how
peoples of all races, languages, and viewpoints can live together in
harmony and with respect for each others differences. We are what
America is supposed to be all about: this cannot be downplayed or
stressed enough.
So come to the parade. Bring your children, your cousins, yourselves.
Come to Brighton A venue. Line Cambridge $treet. Stand six deep on
Washington Street.

And when its done, come to Oak Square for the piece de resistanceAllston-Brighton's second annual Ethnic FE!stival.
Being planned this year in conjunction with the parade, the festival
is a similar celebration of our community's great diversity. There will
be food, costumes, and entertainment, repres~ntative of the numerous
countries that make up our neighborhood.
We love a parade.
-J.C

Grab a friend and don't be late.

freedomi Another uample of choked
up feelings.: when they saluted the stars
and st~s they hadn' t seen in 14
months.
There are people who are mute when
they view the Statue of Liberty; others
weep openly. We take for granted that
we elect presidents... ftom all walks ef
life; have a Bill of Rights; have a Liber·
ty Bell with a crack in it. to symbolize
our freedom. We are a nation of im·
migrants from every corner of t he
world who chose America for t heir
homeland. When a country celebrates
it's birthday every fourt h of July,
that's patriotism at it's highest level.
When Old Ironsides makes her annual turnaround, doesn't your spine
tingle with an emotion hard t o
describe? You want to cheer and shout
to the Heavens your pride. The Con·
stitution, a ship that weathered many
a battle, was about to be scrapped
when I was a mere tot in the second
grade. Every schoolchild donated pen·
nies to save the grand old matriarch of
the sea. Those same kids are now the
old folks of America; but they never
forgot that wort hy cause so long ago.
My heart pounds and I thrill at the
sight of the bid battleship docked at the
Charlestown Navy Yard today.
When the Olympics took place, the
whole nation remained glued to the
tube. Athletes from all over the world
arrived to take part in t his magnificent
tradition. When a contender bent down
to receive a medal, and the massive
stars and stripes unfurled behind him
or her, don't you suppose the mobs
cheered with tight throats and tears of
pride? That's patriotism. my friends.
We are all proud of our individual
heritage, but the pride we pass on to
future generations is t he noble legacy
of being Americans.
God Bless America. She's your land
and my land, from sea to shining sea!
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Do the four-wheel Brighton crawl
By Tom Molloy
It's car wars time. It's car wars time
because all the students are back in
town and they have brought cars, cars
and more cars with them. Of course all
of us natives have our own cars, cars
and more cars, but that's· another
story.
If you stand in Brighton Center these
days you would think you were in
downtown Boston. The traffic crawls
and honks its way along Washington
Street, and is one monumental jam
from Foster Street all the way to the
intersection of Washington and Warren. From there a motorist gets a brief
breather till he or she hits the craziness
of Union Square.
At this time of year traffic is at its
very worst because thousands of
students are in the area, often with
their families, and they are totally lost.
And who can blame them? The lack of
clear, simple traffic signs around here
is unbelievable. So I'd like. to offer a few
suggestions.
During rush hour the city should
order· its legions of meter maids to
cease and desist their hunt for red flags
on parking meters. For one hour during each morning and evening rushhour those women should be placed at
key intersections to direct traffic. Even
one person directing traffic in Brighton
Center or along Harvard Avenue would
make a big difference. It would also
hasten the movement of emergency
vehicles.
Also, a class action suit should be
brought against the Metropolitan
District Commission for the design and
maintenance of the traffic circle near

the lnt.ernational House of Pancakes on
Soldiers Field Road. Dozens of people
are injured there every year because of
the idiotic way the roads intersect and
the way the traffic lights are set up.
And speaking of lights, it would be
nice if someone from the 'Department
of Public Works would cut the tree
branches at Faneuil and Parsons
Streets so motorists could see what color the traffic light is. And while we are
on Parsons Street. Electric Avenue
should be a~ne wax going off Parsons.
Cars coming up EJ,ectric Ave. cann~
see cars rushing up and down Parsons.
The cops should make a special effort
to tag the idiots who double park on
busy streets and go shopping. In most
cases, there are spates within a block's
di fuce.
Big companies like Honeywell should
hire police to expedite the flow of traf-

1

fie into and out of their lots. They can
afford it.
And it would help matters not a little if someone would pass the word to
the D.P.W. that in Oak Square the traffic light turns green in two directions
at once sending cars from Tremont
Street straight at cars coming around
the traffic island.
And why oh why can't we have a resident sticker program similar to the one
over in Cambridge? If you park overnight on a Cambridge Street without a
resident sticker you get a ticket.
Nothing is more aggravating than to be
unable to park in front of your own
house because the street is jammed
with out-of-state cars.
Another thing Cambridge does well
is clean its streets. Before the sweepers
come to each neighborhood signs are
posted warning residents to park on a
particular side of the street. Cars that
J

LOST MALE

block the sweepers are towed. The
streets are cleaned and motorists who
impede the cleaning pay a fine.
If the Boston Police started a genuine crack-down on moving violations
the city would be a lot safer and more
pleasant. The M.D.C. Police have a
reputation for vigorous enforcement of
traffic laws. People know that and slow
down on M.D.C. roads.
All around Brighton and Allston you
can see people throwing trash out of
cars. There should be a $100 fine for
that and the cops should pull the slobs
over and ticket them. And speaking of
litter, our town could use a lot more lit·
ter baskets.
And last but not least I nominate the
following byways for radar traps: Lincoln Stret, Faneuil Street, Comm. Ave.,
Brighton Ave., North Beacon Street,
and Foster Street. Happy motoring.

•

~TOM RUSSELL

C~T

Lost: Male Cat.
Allston-Brighton/
Brookline Area.

September 20th 11:00-2:()() p.m
at

KIKl'S KWIK - MART

All orange color. Double paws.
Name is Punkin.

243 Faneuil St, Brighton
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Shannon makes his move
Tries to take lead by emphasising legislative record
By Andrew. Caffrey
This is the last in a series of profiles of the can·
didates for U.S. Senate.
For a good part of the summer of this United
States Senate campaign. it seemed Jim Shannon
was campaigning as someone other t han good-guy
Congressman Jim Shannon.
It was as if he and his three rivals in September
18's Democratic primary election were trying to
become the ideal candidate, a white knight who
could withstand and combat t he influences lf'f the
Gomorrah-like capital city.

Case in point: Common Cause and The Boston
Globe, not to be confused with one another, decried
the influence political action committee (PAC) con·
tributions allegedly had on a candidate.·Quickly.
former Speaker of the House David Bartley.
Secretary of State Michael Connolly and Lt. Gov.
John Kerry jumped on t he bandwagon, pledging a
PAC-free campaign. Grudgingly, Shannon follow·
ed suit.
"It was one of the things that became me-tooism
conscious," political consultant Bill Harrington
said. He thinks the four spent too much time trying to look alike.

"Are you against programs that would hurt us?"
the sponsors would ask. "Every last one of them"
was t he obligatory response.
Who was the most liberal? Too close to call, said
the ultra-liberal organization, CPPAX.
Up until last week, the only time Shannon split
from t he rest of the field was when making excuses.
He missed the vote on the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill; he apologized. There were no
minorities on his congressional staff, he confessed.
Yes, he supported a deficit-reducing tax bill that
gave a $14 million break to a Massachusetts in·
surance company, even as Kerry made bales of hay
out of it.

1984

in Congress and John Kerry bad not spent any time

in Washington," Goldman added.
Harrington also thinks Shannon has failed to
capitalize on his Washington days, which s hould
have put him at the pole position last spring.
"Anytime a person serves in the Congress, that
experience should be showcased because it marks
him as different than his opponent."
For the record, Shannon says he started the race
in "fourth" pla~ bµt by stressing his congressional
experience, he has· moved into a virtual tie with
Kerry. "I have been running on a record," he told
the Citizen last week. "I have a record I'm proud
of. It's been a great advantage to me/' His longawaited television ads say the same thing.
That is the sort of " positive campaign" Harr·
ington feels Shannon must have in order to capture
the nomination.
Lately, however, Shannon has taken to sniping at
Kerry, accusing the Lt. Gov. of being a political opportunist. Kerry, he thinks, is telling the people

This so~t of "pack-politics" has narrowed into a
race between Shannon and Kerry. For a time, the
young congressman from Lawrence jostled with his
chief rival for the most kings on the liberal checker·
board. At every forum and debate the candidates
meekly acknowledged the convention of votes before
them, and th«;l power such endorsements would
bring.

Can the man in the middle come out on top?

So if, as it is said, the race is run as the field is
formed, then Shannon was in someone else's event.
For here was the one candidate with the m.o st relevant legislative experience, the man whose curriculum vitae ma~~ him a nat ural to succeed Paul
Tsongas in the Umted States Senate, and few people knew that for the last six years he was one of
the most effective politicians in Congress.
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"I've been accused in my politcal career of
' understating my case," he told a group of human
services advocates at a fundraiser held Wednesday
evening at the Claredon Street YMCA.
But that case, that record "should have been t he
ultimate weapon for Jim Shannon," says Michael
Goldman, another local political consultant. "It has
turned ou t that that has been the ultimate weapon
for John Kerry. He has never had to vote against
anything. "
"The biggest problem for Jim Shannon has been
his inability to make the people understand why it
made a difference he had spent the last six years

wh~t they want to hear, not what they have to
know.
"It's easy when you don't have a record, when
you've never had to cast a vote on a public
issue. . .to kind of take potshots and t~e slightly
different positions in different places,' ' Shannon
says.
In Shannon's view, Kerry's a guy " who's made
promises and then jumped from one office to
another at the first opportunity."

0
In the two weeks between Labor Day and the
primary, a race that had such promise last spring
might come to pass. And if Jim Shannon has his
way, he will demonstrate that he is the candidate
of substance, while John Kerry has campaigned
with blue smoke and mirrors.
For Shannon to succeed, he will certainly have to
distinguish himself from the others.
" He has to establish the credentials that made
him Tip O'Neill's favorite in the house and transfer
those to the Senate fight, " Harrington says.
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if he's serious about supporting rules
reform in the legislature," he added.
Bachrach supports a citizens coalition
for legislative reform that has proposed limiting the additional amount to
$1 ,000, says Sullivan.
"Bachrach ought to forfeit the $6,500
and just take Sl,000 if he's going to be
pro-reform and challenge the present
senate president,' · he adds.
In other issues, Sullivan supports
keeping Proposition 2Y2 intact and,
regarding abortion, is pro-life.
Bachrach is pro-choice.
"I have a nine-month-old daughter
and that means everything in the world
to me, and I had a Catholic upbringing.
But it's more than a moral issue. It's
a eolitical issue, too... he says.

Though still formulating bis own
position on rent control, Sullivan
criticized Bachrach for "dodging the
issue completely."
" Bachrach wants to leave the decision up to the cities and towns involved, instead of having a state rent control. He's taking the easy way out of
a difficult situation, because this
district is a wide-reaching one. You
have the very rich,. and the very poor,"
Sullivan explained.
' 'I'll admit, J. don't know enough
about all the inner workings of rent
control to give you my solution. But
everyone has to be taken into con·
sideration in this matter, and Bachrach
just hasn't done that."

Though Sullivan has an ':llllis ted
Sullivan also favors the idea of phone number, he insists that he's very
legislation that would protect accessible to the public. Initially facing
employees working in plants that are a dearth of campaign funds. Sullivan
forced to shut down-· 'there should be claims be recently had a successful funsome sort of arrangements made for draiser and is planning to distribute a
these people who suddenly find campaign newsletter throughout the
district.
themselves without jobs."
" I do think that George Bachrach
Bachrach sponsored ledgislation to
Edward Sullivan: " Everyone knows me-I grew up here."
provide advance notice and retraining can be beat," he said. " You will
for workers at a plant which plans to definitely be seeing more of me during
via tuition tax credits for students at- close.
this final two-week push..,
tending private or parochial schools.
"I think it's a good idea because it- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - really takes the strain oH parents,
especially those in the middle class who
continued from page 1
already are in tough financial straits,"
sum:.ran, who currently makes his liv- he explained. "Also, the public school
ing as a parts consultant for Jaguar
system has a large ratio of students per
and Volvo au tomobiles, lives on teacher. Giving parents an incentive for
Washington Street in Brighton with sending their kids to private schools
bis wife, Leslie, and their daughter. He would help alleviate this problem. "
has lived in the Brighton and Newton
Sullivan also wants to put the MBTA
areas for most of his 29 years. That in Green line street cars back on their
itself makes him confident about win- trackS through Brighton, and take the
ning the senate seat representing parts buses out. "There's a $6 million faciliof Allston/Brighton, Newton, Belmont, ty in Watertown Square not even beWatertown and Cambridge."Everyone ing used," he said.
knows me- I grew up here," be says.
One thing that really irks Sullivan is
that
Bachrach has already challenged
It takes more than that to win a
political race, however. Sullivan is fac- Sen. William Bulger for the senate
ing a four year incumbent who, he president position in the next
Fuel Requests
believes, is not dealing with the real legislative session.
.Accepted
announcing
bis
intention,
he
"lo
concerns of the people in the district.
neglected to mention that he has to win
''Bachracb's major issue is rules the election first, " commented
COMMERCIAL FUEL CO.
reform, and I just don' t agree that Sullivan.
" I personally feel that Mr. Bachrach
tht1.t 's a major issue," the Brighton resi• Call Today:
ought to let go of the additional $7,500
dent said.
Same Day Delivery
Sullivan supports state assistance he receives as a committee chairman,
• 24 Hr. Burner Service

Sullivan

"The best
way to lower
your heating
bill"

•
269-1130
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What are the
percentages of
coming out ahead
next year?

11.50% 12.11%

*

Annual Rate

Effective Annual Yield*

As you can see~ at Neworld Bank it's a sure
thing. Beca~ with a rninirmun deposit ofjust
$1CXX>, our 1 Year Certificate of~it
guarantees high interest rates. And without
having to tie up your mmey for a long time.
For more information, call our Investment
Specialist at 1-800-442-SfOO, or visit any of
our convenient branch locations. We think
yotfll find that the percentages are very much
in your favor.

THANKS.

YOUGOTUS
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THE RIGHT
DIREOION.
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Walking the tightrope

Ta~azz-Bllllet Q

Aerobics
~
Pre-school to Adult Levels ~~
Registration
(Q
SL Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Street (Rt.9)

Gargi,ulo balances between neighborhoods, business

Brookline, Ma.
Saturday, September 8 , 198'4
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Erin McParland-Mulloy
Certified by:
Telephone - l?S-1241
" Dance Educators
of America "

By Susan Hutchison

Item:
As
chair
of
the
Licensing Boar d, what dJfferences have you seen between the White and Flynn admJnlstratlons?
Gargiulo: From my cubbyhole here at City Hall
I haven't seen any difference. We get very little input from the mayor. When the mayor was a city
councilor, he was at our hearings every week. I'm
sorry we don't hear from him more now.
A big plus in the new administration is having
district city councilors. Now we have a third per·
30n we can go to to consult along with state
representatives and senators.

Andrea Gargiulo has pulled off an amazing feat
for Boston. Under the scrutiny of business people
and
residents who tend to push public officials into two
categories-Self-Serving Bureaucrat or Bleeding·
Heart Advocate-she has managed to keep her
balance.
Gargiulo was recently appointed to a seoond term
heading the Boston Licensing Board, which she has
led since 1977. During that time she has managed
to gain the admiration and respect of politicians,
neighborhood organizations and the business com·
munity. "She's tough and she's good,' ' said one
community leader. " I don't always agree with her,
but I can always live by what she decides ..,

7th Annual
~
Pioneer Flea Market
at AT&T Technology (Western Bectric
Co.) Rear 705 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown (parking lot)
Saturday. September 8
lOAMto4PM
(rain date, September 15)
170 vendors ih one giant bargain basement event.
Sponsored by
1be Thomas Sherwin Chapter
Telephone Pioneers of America
Don't Miss Out!

Her decisions draw on her legal background and
almost ten years of experience in the public sector.
Gargiulo left an assistant district attorney job in
Middlesex County nine years ago when Governor
Michael S. Dukakis appointed her to head Boston's
Finance Commission.
Despite FinCom's ability to shine a spotlight on
City Hall, Gargiulo was discouraged by its lack of
Jegal power. She chose not to seek reappointment,
instead accepting Dukakis · offer to head the licen·
sing board.
Gargiulo is not afraid to play a strong role in the
city. This breeds controversy: an unsuccessful
license applicant, married to a suspected organized
crime leader. is suing her for sex discrimination .
She's had sharp disagreements with neighbors on
Beacon
Hill
about
certain
estab· ~
lishments. and she calls some of the Beacon Hill ~
Civic Association's license and zoning policies z
"outrageous.··
li•ll~
er
IQ her term on the board, Gargiulo has pioneered ~ . . . . .
the use of specific license conditions for specific ap- ~ • • • •
plicants in order to allowed businesses to open while er C::::-...1!!11!!!•
taking into account neighborhood concerns.
During an interview with the Item at City Hall
this week, Gargiulo ,had some harsh words for
Where do neighborhood groups flt into the
Mayor Raymond L. Flynn and the state Alcoholic
formula?
Beverage Control Commission as she talked about
It took (neighborhood groups) a year or two to
· the board. its responsibilities, and her role.
realize that, based on the parameters, I was doing
as much as I could for them.
On e of the things that hurt me the most when
Gov. Dukakis lost the election after his first term
was the fact that he had allowed all these
neighborhood groups to come up to the State House
and yell and scream ... and he was only as good as
his first mistake with them.
I always used to say that I'm only as good as my
first mistake with these people. I really can't t hink
about trying to please them. I have to do what's
best for the city.

!

IAUNDRY aad DRY CLEANING
For Piclc·•P ,...4 Delir1ery
ot yo11r ffoMe or Office

CAI.I. 776·1500

IEIE1 TIE MOST

IMPOITINTPllTOFYOUR
HEITING SYSTEM.

Can a neighborhood group lobby too bard?

As far as this board is concerned I think we've
developed a shorthand and I think they know ex·
actly what they have to tell us.
I've been amused during the past year when we
go up to our hearings to find the room practically
empty. For the first four or five years I was here,
I would always find at least 50 to 100 people in the
hearing room. and people would be bussed in think·
ing there was strength in numbers. Now I guess
they know they don't have to do this.
continued oo. next page

WE BUY

With this sticker attached to your

heating system, you can get tree
repairs for up to two years. And
to qualify, all you have to do is join
the Boston Gas Home Heating
Service Plan.
The Plan is a low-cost insurance
policy for household heating equip·
ment. And the sticker will remind you
where to call if your heating system
breaks down at any time of the
day or night.

Watch your mail for a brochure
that explains the Plan in complete
detail.
The Boston Gas Home Heating
Service Plan. It's the one part of your
heating system that protects the
other parts.
.

C eostongas
9

You get moreenergy out of Boston Gas.

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
GOLD
SILVER
COINS

•
•
••

H1G H 'PRI CES PAID

JEWELRY
CENTER

The

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Coner
Brookline
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ON?
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know only
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continued from previous page

How do you account for the poor reputation the
zoning board bas with neighborhood groups and
the good reputation the licensing board has?
I've only been to the zoning board once, and I was
shocked because the room was completely filled and
everyone was talking while they were waiting for
their case. I had no idea when my hearing was coming up because they didn' t post it. Just in their
style, they offended me.
In terms of how they vote, they represent, by and
large, development interests. They would be ex·
pected to have a bias in that direction. I think that
statue needs to be rewritten.
The statute for our board, on the other hand, is
probably one of the most neighborhood.oriented in
the city because every member of this board has to
have been a resident of the city of Boston for at least
two years.
So, do the neighborhoods automatically have
more lnfiuence with the board?
The licensee has the advantage of being
represented by a lawyer and having a lot of legal
rights the neighborhood people do not have. It
b~ances ~t_o~t to have a board that~ on good te~
with politicians (who represent neighborhood m·
terests). The reason we_ bav~ such a g~ reputati~n
with state representatives is that dunng the Kevtn
White years, we w~re the only a~ce~s
(neighborhoods) had to <?1ty Hall. We take pnde m
that.
That's why I was very upset when Ray Flymr
gave his inaugural address. We were so pleased
when he won, thinking Ray had been to all of our
hearings and knew how neighborhood-oriented we
were. The first thing he did was say that our board
wasn't neighborhood oriented , and he knew that
wasn't true.
How can the board prevent discriminatory
practices
in
city
establishments?
We need to make some rules that are citywide.
I want to have a rule about dress codes and VIP
cards within night clubs. I want to make it very
clear to all licensees about what they have to con·
form to.. . . a doorman could have infinite power; I
know that's a very popular idea in New York at
Studio 54, and I don' t want to see it in Boston.

What kind of punitive measures can the boar d
take against an establishment?
We can modify, suspend or revoke a license.
Modifications are another area where we've been
having trouble with, with the ABCC.
Now (ABCC Chairman George) McCarthy says he
wants to ban happy hours ... I, as a regulator, take
the position that putting the time in to target the

5
l

~

g;j
~

"'·-.-.A-b-ig_p_l......u-s in the new administration is having district city councilors.

·

bad apples is t.be role of a regulator. A lazy regulator
is one who says, 'No one can do anything and then
it will be really easy for me to regulate them.'
Where do y ou stand on banning happy hours?
I am going to propose some sort of rule in Boston
and try to have a compromise position; ra~h~r than
an outright ban, a happy hour could be limited to
one two-for-one round or for t he first two rounds on
beer or wine.
I was thinking about other ideas such as requiring breathylizer tests in bars during certain hours
for people who are driving.

During your tenure on the board, have you had
a ny major successes or made many mistakes?
I'm sure we've made mistakes, but none have real·
ly come to my attention.
I can't tali::e credit for anyone who's doing a good
job, but in terms of taking a risk and having someone come through. I've had successes. There was
one case in 1976, when Henry Vara wan~ to put
a restaurant in the Fenway area near Symphony
Hall. And there was tremendous oppositon to it
because of the reputation of his gay bars in Bay
Village.
The area needed a good restaurant, and I knew
that it would be a restaurant because of conditions
I put on it. I also knew that if I turned it down, it
wouldn't be legally upheld. I tried to communicate
this to the neighborhood groups and allay their
fears.

Ir~

- DOUBLE
PEDESTAL DESK
Newly Reconditioned STEELCASE &on x 30"
TABLE w/CENTER DRAWER

~~I

New putty finish, new
laminated top. 6 drawers,
central locking. Cost $605
new.

sag

BORROUGHS HEAVY DUTY
BOOKCASES

'
~!~=: s59
CONTEMPORARY
UPHOLSTERED
SIDE CHAIR
Unbelivably
comfortable!
Cost $359 new.

= ,_..

c=::> - -

Heavy duty, smooth
operating. Use as
letter or legal file.

The press killed us on it and the people killed us
on it. I even had one person scream at me that I was
'in the bag' and it was the most upsetting time of
may career for sure.
It turnedoutall right though. It'snotcansingany
problems.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

11IE ONLY *General Medicine

MEDICAL
CENTER
OFFERING
ALL
1HESE
SERVICES
IN111E
EVENING
HOURS

*Urology
*Ophthalmology
*Birth Control

*Orthopedics

*Premarital Tests

*Sports Medidne

*Gynecology
Continuing Care by
The Same Physician
Call for an Appointment . ... ... . . . 217-7171

Boston Evening Medical Center
(Est. in 1927 as Boston Evening Clinic)
314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Blue Cross-Medicar~Medicaid--Comm. Ins.
Acee ted where
licable also Visa-Am. Ex .

SUNAR
3-TIER
LATERAL
FILES

$249

STEELCASE FIREPROOF
4-DR. LEGAL FILE
U.L. "C" label, none
better! Cost $1290 new.
,. '

*Dermatology

EXAMPLES OF THOUSANDS
MORE FANTASTIC
GOOO.AS-GOLD
SALE BUYS!

s10
s19
s19
s59

• Fibreglass (steel
frame) Stacking
Chairs
• Stackable Walnut
Bookcases w/sliding
glass door
34# x 131h . x 15·

• Aluminum Coat Trees
(like new!)

• 4-Ft. 12-Hanger
(Walnut) VogelPeterson Coat Racks.

r

1 •

v

Conference Tables (6 It.· 12 It.), sofas,
storage Cabinets, Swivel
Seer. & Exec. Chairs, CRT
tables, 2-3-4 Dr. files, etc.

SALE HOURS:
Sat. 1().3
Mon..fri. 8:30-5

•

Brighton library offers
forums on joblessness
and prehistoric Boston
The Brigh~on Branch Library,
located at 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton Center, will host two very important programs this month.
Local City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin will moderate a .t hrees ession forum on unemployment
Septem&r 17. 24 and October 1 at 7
p.m.. The forum's results will be
reported to national policymakers during an April 1985 teleconference to be
broadcast from the John F . Kennedy
Presidential Library.
The forum will focus on t he
demographics of unemployment,
the boom in white-collar employment in
areas with high-tech industries and t he
growing unemployment in areas dependent upon tfw traditional heavy industries. Otber related discussion
topics to be discussed are the
america's ability to compete with less
costly foreign· products ("Can
American Compete in an International
Economy?") and the government's
responsibility for unemployment

(:'What
po We Owe The
Unemployed?").
To participate in the discussions, people must fill out a pre-registration form
available at the Brighton Branch
Library
Beginning September 13, the library,
will also host a series of five lectures on
the pre-history of the Boston area. The
series will be held at 7:30 p.m. on five
successive Thursdays. Lectures will be
given by the staff archaeologist of Harvard Univ~sity 's Peabody Museum,
Gregory T. Laden. Laden has acted as
direct.or of several excavation sites in
upstate New York and Eastern
Massachu.setts .
The series will trace the geographic
and cultural evolution of the Boston
area from the recession of the ice caps
to the establishment of the indigenous
Indian culture. The lecture series
begins by familiarizing the audience
with the contures of post-glacial
"Boston" continues, in the second and
third lectures, with a consideration of
the _cultural adapatations necessitated
by the changing environment,and concludes with a two session examination
of the archaeological remains of the prehistoric Boston area.

legalize the existing tanks. The hearing
is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. on
September 11.
John F. Sullivan will also &ppear
before the Appeal's Board at 10:30 am.
on September 11 to change the zoning
for his 23·25 Miner St. property from
light manufacturing to one that will accomodate 10 apartments.
Upcoming hearings
All three hearings are in Room 801,
The owners of Reservoir Provisions, City Hall.
a liquor store located at 1922 Beacon
Street, will appear in front of the
Boston Licensing Board on Wednes- Meeting planned about
day. September 12, to notify the public
Kelton St. apartm_e nts
of a change in ownership.
Honeywell Information Systems Inc.
There will be a meeting to di~uss a
will go before the Zoning Board of Ap- proposal to put 67 apartments at
peal to seek a variance to erect a 2'8" 145·149KeltonStreet. Themeetingwill
high, 95' linear containing.wall around he held Wednesday, September 12, 7:30
storage tanks on its 40 Life St. proper- p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community
ty. The company will also ask to School, Union Square, Allston.
The archaeology lectures-are the fifth
in a series of lectures supported by the
National Endowment for the
Humanities .
For more information on either.program please call the Brighton Branch
Library at 782-6032.

MAB seeks volunteers to help blind residents
The Massachusetts Association for
the Blind, based in Brookline, is seeking volunteers to help area blind peo·
ple in fWlctions ranging from reading
to transcribing books on tape to shopping for groceries.
_
"There are a number of things that
blind people could use assistance with,"
said Donna Zollo, the MAB's coo1"
dinator of community volunteers. "One
of our greatest needs is to help
students."
With a number of local colleges in the
Boston area, Zollo said volunteers are
important in helping students read
texts and prepare for classes. Hoa
Tran, a blind Brighton woman · who
teaches second grade at the
J ackson/Mann School in AJ.lston, said
last week th'at volunteers were invaluable to her when she was a student,
firs t a t Brandeis University in
W altham and later at Boston
University.
" Braille production (of books) is very
expensive and not up-to-date," Tran
said. " And most professors like to use
the latest textbooks. Without the

j

Like most home equity loans, tpe
interest rate on Mutual Bank's RediEquity Reserve is based
on the Prime Rate~ What
Current A11nual
Percentage Rate
makes Redi-Equity so different, is that our rate is
only 1% over the Prime- ~·
instead of 2% like most
_-_
, _ ____
banks. And our repayment terms are
the best around.
So, if you've been considering a
home equity loan for a college education, home improvements, a second
home or whatever reason, come to
Mutual Bank
Because compared to our RediEquity Reserve, other home equity
loans just don't rate.

14%

DENTAL BONDING
Before

>. ,'

"National Prime as published in The WaU Street Journal.

)Ul1

Bl PROSTHODONTIC
Equal Housin_g Lender

...

1 , ·~ .~ ·

-·

' CALL TODAV fOJl A FREE CONSULTATION
llil ASSOCIATES

Memher FDIC

1 Hour Later

This amazing cosmetic result was achieved without
anesthetic s o r drilling at a cost much lower than capping.
• Spaces closed · chips repaired • Teeth reshaped
• Uneven teeth straiqhtened :• Teeth whitened

Mutual
Bank.
What other big bank treats
like a partner?

volunteer readers provided by the
(MAB). I would have never made it
through school. They stayed with meso me of them became good
friends ...One lady read t o me while I
was at Brandeis, and she read to me at
BU, and now she still reads to me."
E ven with that woman. Tran said she
needs more readers now t o help her
ready for classes wit h her young
students. Unfortuna,'.ely, she said, the
limited number of volunteers av{lilable
has made it difficult for that need to be
filled.
" I can't emphasize enough the impor~
tance of volunteers," Tran said.
"There 's a tremendous need," Zollo
said. " Right now, we have people on a
waiting list."
With the close proximity of the
Perkins School for the Blind in Water·
town, Alls ton·Brighton has a large
blind community. Currently, Zollo said.
t here are over 340 blind people living
in the Allston-Brighton area.
Anyone interested in serving as a
volunteer can contact Zollo at
738-5110.

@

232-1515
1

Dr. Ronald Weissman
1037-A Beacofl St., Brookline

.
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COMMUINIJY SPOTLIGHT
Here comes the A-B par~de!
I
--

By Richard Lorant

"In 10 years, this thing is going to
dwarf St. Paddy's," Hogan told the
Item at a meeting with parade
organizers this week.
"Oh, definitely," added Treasurer
Judith Bracken. "Theirs is just a
military parade. Ours is a community
parade. It makes a big difference. "
Three reviewfug stands will be set up.
The first, at the Jackson/Mann School,
will offer participating clergy a chance
to look on. Mayor Raymond L. Flynn,
the Grand Marshal Mary Talty and
other dignitaries will be at the second
stand, in front of the Brighton police
station. The last stand, in front of the
Oak Square power station, will be for
members of the parade committee.
Committee members want to extend
special thanks to everyone who helped
them, including the mayor's office and
Rev. Pittman of the Bright.on Congregational Church.
Officers for the parade include: Chief
Marshal Joe Hogan; Chief of Staff
William Hogan; Honorary Chief Mar· _,,
_,-'
_,-'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

About a month ago, the Allsto~
I
Brighton Parade Committee held a
/
very depressing meeting. The com/
munity parade, which they had spent
/
countless hours planning during the
/
past half a year, appeared to be dying
/
in the water.
/
" We only had $500 in the treasury,"
I
said the parade's chief marshal. Joseph
/
Hogan. " There was talk of postponing
I
or even cancelling the parade. But since
/
then, the money has just been flowing
/
in."
I
Cascading in, t.o be more precise. And
I
the net result should be an overflowing
I
success.
I
This Sunday's first annual Allston·
/
Brighton Parade- which begins at 1
I
p.m. at the corner of Babcock Street
I
1
and Comm. Ave.- will feature 15 bands
with 600 members, 11 floats, politicians
1
galore. Marchers will· include members
,/
of local organizations from the YMCA
to the Bright.on-Allst.on Improvement
Association. There will be color guards,
drill teams, veterans' groups and 600
Boy Scouts; clowns, little leaguers,
_,-':_::::::=:::::~:====-::;:;~break dancers and a fire engine or two.
_,,
.-'
The recently crowned Miss Allston·
Brighton and her court will appear, as
/1
will Miss Massachusetts. Worshippers
from St. Gabriel's Church will carry the
I
Our Lady of the Fatima statue along
1
1
the route.
All in all, the parade will include all
I
the merry-making that $9,000 and a
1
1
dedicated staff of volunteers could
muster- two-and-a-half hours worth of
I
marching, singing, playing and dancing
/
that should just plain set this town on
I
I
fire from Packard to Union Squares.
I
I
Marching proudly at its front, behind
I
/
police and fire escorts, and next to the
I
I
may or, will be t he members of the
I
I
parade commit tee, now singing a dif/
1
ferent tune.
---'
I1

· - - --

------------f fiMiSH

_,'*

I

F

I
L

----

I

l/1

ficer
bert Luttman; Transportation
Offi
Lawrence Sprague; Telecommunications Officer Patricia A.
Ca ti zone; Parade Photographer
Richard Sullivan; Parade Coordinat.ors
Jose! L. Dillon, Sonny McDonough
and bert E. Joyce; Float Coordinator
Mat ew Farrell; Float Advisors Keren
O"D o nell and Burt Walker; Technical
Adviflors Walter Dwyer and Mary
Baken; Parade Chaplain Rev. Paul Pitt·
man: land City Hall Liaisons Bruce
Ro~sy, Joseph Rodriguez, Amy
Do · ·ci, Cheryl Lipof, Kenia L. Fajardo,
lfons o F ajardo and Dom
D'
brosio.
An one who wants to march can
regis r wit h the committee (254-3523)
rig ht up to parade time.
Tell y our friends.
I

Th Brighton-Allston Improvement Association and the ComnlUni·
ty oJvelopment Corporation will cospo~r an Ethnic Festival, featuring 1,1 performing groups, in Oak
Square beginning at 2 p.m., following t e parade.

•

Left to right: Judy Bracken and Mayor Flynn with Linda Salvu~ci {Miss Te~nage
Allston-Brighton), Mary Grealish (2nd run,ner-up) and Kim Antonelh {1st
runner-up).

Parade Committee members with Mayor Ra~mond L. Flynn. From left to right:
Mary Baker, Judy Bracken, Manny Fernand s; Mike Ventrella, Heidi Ventrella,
Mary Talty, Walter Dwyer, Bob Luttman, lynn, Bill Hogan, Dick Marques,
Joseph Hogan, Peg Pittman and Rev. Pau Pittman.

..
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Do your part; get active in the scliools.
APATHY: (ap'e the) n. l lack of em~
tion 2. indifference; listlesness.
Every September families prepare for
the beginning of the academic "new
year." September is a time for new
commitments and stimulating
challenges. Perhaps this will be your
year for the bowling league, joining the
neighborhood association or League of
Women Voters; or maybe you'll
volunteer to be a den mother, hospital
helper or church activist. Maybe summer wasn't so slimming so you'll be
sweating it out at Gloria Stevens or the
nearest Racquet Club. Others, like their
childen, will seek intellectual stimulation by taking a class or two at the local
university. All of those ideas are great
but if you're considering doing any of
the above Stop and Think. Why not
give one night per month to help improve the quality of your child's educa. tion? Public Education requires
parental involvement if it is ever to
reach the expectations of excellence.
Parental apathy towards public
education in Boston is an example of s
neglected interest. Ask any Parent
what's the most important element in

a child's social and personal growth,
outside of the family, and he or she will
tell you its School When the institutions of family and school intermingle
the student will feel the greatest sense

orstability and worth; in most casP.s
education flourishes. We all know how
important education is to the future of
all youngsters. Parents tend to be more
involved with education at the elementary and middle school levels hoping

Parents will have an opportunity to
that solid impressions will carry
students through their high school vote for 4 citywide representatives
days. But it is at this age when per- from each of the 9 school districts in
sonal/social growth jumps leaps and early October. Before you vote in the
bounds. Some students, unable to cope national elections in November take
with both personal and educational part in the election of your fellow
growth, are dropping out of school at parents who will serve the educational
an alarming rate. Parents, therefore, betterment of Boston's public school
must see their role in the educational students? Help us wipe out Parental.
process as a 12-year commitment to the Apathy when it comes to education.
student's success.
.
Look for details of the elections in your
Why Don't You Get Involved? Every mail or call the Citywide parents Counschool has a School Parent Council cil at 426-2450.
which every parent of a public school
sJtudent is a member. In September
parents will be recruited to join the
SCHOOL PARENT COUNCIL
School Parent Council Executive Com·
ELECTION SCHEDULE
mittees (last year more than 1200
Districts 1-8
parents participated!) who will meet
Elementary:
September 18
monthly to discuss issues of imporMiddle:
September
19
tance at the school their child attends.
High: September 20
Joining the School Parent Council offers parents the opportunity to meet
Dlstrlct 9
other parents and to establish a netElementary: September 25
work within their educational comMiddle: September 26
munity. The rewards of being a
High: September 27
member of your council can be proven
(All elections will take place at 7 p.m.
by the lasting friendships which are
at the school your child attends.1
formed and the accomplishments which
are achieved.

Sch ol Lunch Menu

OUR BIGGEST LABOR DAY

The follo · g is the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for th week of Sept. 1~14. "A" refers to the
Satellite m u, "B" refers to the Junior and Senior
High menu d " C" refers to the elementary menu.

CARPET SALE

Monday, Sept. 10

.......
OVERSIZED REMNANTS ............
•..
SAVINGS TO 500/o

..• For Your Wall-to-Wall or Room-Size Needs ..•
....
....
(approximate sizes)
•.
WAS
NOW
......
: 2x20 Soft Green Saxony 100o/o Antron Nyton .... $435.00
$214.95
..
: 12x20 Tan Saxony 100% Antron Nylon ... .. .. .. $375.00

•• 12x10S Beige Commercial 33 oz. Antron Nylon

..
.... . : . .. ....
: 12x30 Wheat Beige Saxony Anso Nylon . . . .....
! 12x1?5 Chrome Grey Dupont Antron Nylon .....

•
: 12x21 Commercial Grade Brown
..

$280.00
$280.00
$480.00
$391.00

$229.95
$ 79.95
$109.95
$299.95
$199.95

..
.....
....

•.

..

:

•

IDEAL FOR STUDENJ DORM ROOMS
....
•.
..
APARTMENT AND HALLS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:···············:..
:• AREA •.. ! DECORATIVE RUGS!

:

••
••
•

.

RUGS

ASSORTED
COLORS
AND STYLES

•.. !

..

ORIENTALS, DHURRIES, RAGS, :
:
FLORALS, BERGERS
:

••.. :
..

..

UP TO V2 OFF

!

burger on Bun OR Italian Sausage w/
on, Peppers on Steak Roll
h only- Ham & Cheese Submarine
burger/Bun, Potato Puffs, Buttered
Peaches, Milk

Ham and Cheese Sub Sandwich, Chill·
ed Pineapp , Cookie, Fresh Fruit, Milk
B- Bread
Fish & Cheese on Bun OR Hot
Pastrami & Cheese on Bulkie Roll
Senior · only- Turkey Salad on Coney Island
Roll
C-Fish
Cheese on Bun, Potato Rounds,
Shredded T sed Salad w/ tomato, Fresh orange
qu~s,

Wednetday. Sept. 12
.ed Chicken Wings, Kernel Corn, But.
inner Roll, Chilled Peaches, Milk
B-Oran Baked Chicken OR Sloppy Joe/ Bun
Senior hi h only-(2) Peanut Butter and Jelly
Sandwiches
C- Baked chicken/gravy, Mashed Potatoes,
Green Peas, anberry Sauce, Frosted Spice Cake,
w/butter, Mille
Sliced B

A- Chees urger, French Fries, Applesauce,
Sugar Coo ' Milk
B-Cold t Submarine OR Steak & Cheese WI
Roll
only- Tuna Salad on Whole Wheat

··················~····~···

ld Cut Submariner (L T P }, Potato
ed Lettuce, Tomato & Pickle, Mixed

V'ISit our expanded no-wax vinyl and tile dept.
Also savings on wall-to-wall broadlooms

6x9 FROM s3995 :
! 9x12 FROM S79ss :
* ••••• * * • * * ................
:

Meat Loaf with Gravy, Mashed
tch Oatmeal Dinner Roll, Chilled Fruit

Tuesday, Sept. 11

..

: THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING OF OUR REMNANTS :
..•
..
WE HAVE RUGS FROM SIZES 12x3 to 12x30

....

A- M.
Potatoes,
Cocktail,
B- Chee
Sauteed
Senior hi
C- Chees
Corn, Slic

Friday, Sept. 14
A-Oven
Seeded H
B:....Chees
Mozz. Chee
Senior hi
C-Chees
Salad, Appl

aked Filet of Fish, Potato Pupffs,
urg Roll. Chilled Pears, Milk
Pizza OR Italian Ground Beef Sub w/
only- SURPRISE DAY
Pizza, French Fries, Crisp Tossed
auce, Milk

•
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CHOOLS
Summer readin pnogram
takes kids to t e library
,....,.,....,,.;-.....,.

Above: Librarian Virginia Grant greets participants in Winship chool Summer Reading Program
(SPIRIT) as they return books. From left to right they are, Nora oodwin, Angela Goodwin, Heang
Lim and Kykea Lim. Lett: Nora Goodwin , Lewis Tome, Kyke Lim, Heana Lim and Emily Tom
stand in front of the Faneuil Branch library.

BROOKLINE MU IC SCHOOL
»-

Lessons On All Instruments an \'oice Fo r All Age-;
Special cla e for Children
• Mu ·~ and Muttment
(a~ 2-6)

•

K=:~'T Kind~rgartcn

• Suruk1 ~1cthoJ

• Rt'\.•'rdtt, "'inJ
• Ballet

~

~

Piano d;u<

-mng d~scs

•

•
•
•

Enscmblt!. 'Throrv
Music mstructJOn takes place at your cho ·

Public school start-up schedule
The Boston public schools opened the
1984· l 985 school year on a staggered
basis on Thursday , September 6 and
Friday, September 7.
Grades 1 to 9 only began on Thurs·
day and all grades from 1 to 12 attend·
ed on Friday.
Kindergarten classes will commence
on Monday, September 17, with Early
Childhood classes beginning on the
next day, Tuesday, September 18.
Classes at the Humphrey Occupa·
tional Resource Center started Friday,

September 7.
All children entering kindergarten
must be screened under state law to
determine if the child bas a special
need. Parents are requested to call their
chiid's assigned school beginning
September 5 to set up a screening ap·
pointment.
Screening appointments
for
kindergarten children may be schedul·
ed between Septe mber 6 and
September 14.

ARCHITECI1JRE
DESIGN
..

•

•

•

•

•

•

E\1.1.

BAC
ARCHITECTURE INTERIOR DE IGN
LAND CAPE/URBAN DESIGN
GRAPHIC DESIGN
ART
COMPUTERS L~ DESIGN
MANAGEME1 T
MARKETING FINANCING REAL £, TATE CODE

o

Choo.~ from <J\er .. course, de.,igned for 'tudent' of all lcwl' lh:
BAC~ Cont1nu1ng Education Program pro,·idc~ quality ..,l:llL"'<>l-th1:·:1rt
in.~ uucuon h~ prarncing protessi()n<tl!-.. Call or "ntl' tor .1 ratal\lg ot fal l

The l-.111 ...emester begins Onohcr l . 198-t

HOSTON

ARC:HITEC:Tl ' RAI.

Brookline. Call 2n-4593 for in

dult Commurut\ Chon.ii

10

'.n

ch' Ma ruficem
lusi.: mcatcr Workshop
..- En..-embk
ark ~tu :c e~mbl~
a:rbermop mgu\ft for women
More
ot 1O locatlOl\S throughout

anon & brochure.

IF YOU'VE TRI
THAN 3 DIFFER
MAYBE IT'S TH
NOT YO

D MORE
NT DIETS,
IR FAULT,
RS.

If you're more than 20% ver your ideal
weight, if you've tried "ev rything on the
market" to lose weig , if you've
experfenced years f "roller
coaster" gains and I es, we
have some reossuri g news
for vou.
The Institute for
Maintenonce9 offers
proven alternative to
a sofe, medically iented
approach that puts you n control of
your life, and deals with hot happens
otter you've Jost ·ght.
Reserve a seat at our next free

onentatton/semt r on
Thursday, September
6:00 P.M.

'-I E~SIO:\ FJS~

cm1r;c~.

ic for Adulu

•

CENTER

CONTA
Barbara De.
Institute for Health
630 Boylston Str
Chestnut Hill,
617-738-7

gelis
intenance®
t, Suite BS
02167
70

Paul Sullivan of Brighton won a
video cassette recorder as first prize in
the Jackson/Mann Community School
Summer Camp raffle. Second prize, an
escape weekend, went to Thomas
White of Dorchester, with Martin
Kessell of Boston grabbing the third
place prize, a ceramic Christmas tree.
All proceeds benefitted camp activities.
The school council, in thanking all contributors, reserved special mention for
the generosity shown by Ro-Mar
Trucking of Allston. Andrew Gunite of
BiJlerica and Video Paradise of
Brighton.

The ~ton-Brighton Parade Committee has announced winners in
several contests held recently. Linda
Salvucci was named Miss Allston
Brighton by judges Joe Cupar, Joe
Hogan, Mary Talty, Manuel Fernandes, Rev. and Mrs. Paul Pitman,
Bill Hogan, Kick Marques., Mike Ventrella, Heidi Ventrella and Judy
Bracken. First runner-up was Kim Antonelli, while Mary Gre)ish took the second runner-up spot. Also named to the
queen's yourt were Karen Corcoran,
Kathy Duggan, Lynda Duggan, Cyndi
Russel, Linda Shay and Marie Zoflreo.
All will appear in next Sunday's
parade.
Patrick Ellis won the committee's
slogan contest; he was named Junior
Grand Marshall and will ride in the
parade. His slogan, " Allston Brighton
is ALL-BRIGHT!," kinda puts
" Boston, Bright From the Start" to
shame, doesn't it?
Brighton's Paula Jacobs has attained the dean's list at Norwich University's Military College of Vermont.

Patrick Ellis, winner of the AllstonBrighton Parade slogan contest, will
march as Jr. Grand Marshall

PauJa Dewar of Brighton stitched
herself a first prize recent ly, as her
child's hand-knit fisherman sweater
and hat took top honors in a contest at
the Barnstable County Fair in
Falmouth. Dewar's talents with the
knitting needles are matched only by
her generosity; she is donating the set
to the mid-November St. Anthony's
Allston Bazaar.

Gekorge Williams, Brighton, presents
cy Solari-Mazzapica, RN, MSN, director of the St. Elizabeth's Hospital Adu Day Health Center, with a handmade
venire plaque in appreciation of the ca that the center provides. The wall .:>laque was dedicated in memory of his wi e and its centerpiece highlights the programs sponsored at the center.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
AT COOLIDGE AND GE
SOMETHING FOR
YOUR MONEY.
You '11 also get the convenience of our Cool Cas

24 Hour teller network, 10 convenient full-servic
banking offices and a complete range of bankin
services-from loans to investment oppo

Here's what you get for your money
Deposit

S300·
$900

Item
(~ 15 Ol lndl\idtloal (05,.,-,~ f'ltsh
\\tstriwt Tra-<tl A1ann
........... ? pc (.......,g......
Ml.um lr<dil l ard C~tor

ConungT~

\\Wclox LE.()

~""

llock

4.00

Cobra El«tronlC !'Mn< "' Mount

5.00
8.00

l1~es

Expand•"! "11uukk• Tott
T°"1r ; pc T...._YlOd :>olad ;,.,,
tn.nong c>npws 4 pc lAnas•tt..,...
Hamilton S.ad> 12 l•'I' Coll~""~"'
Bi.Jc< & Df<:k<r lluslbu....
T04b U.,.ndintl Gann.nt Bai:
(; f.. \\allo!.roond AM FM S1eroo "'
llenlly 6 pi: Lui!§''!<' "'"

He-

8on1ty .\C llC Pmahle T•I"'"""'

hoose a portable lV, luggage, caJculator,

stereo cassette player or other great items.
Free or at substantial savings when you open a
NOW Account or Personal Checking Account
with us.

f1IE£
FRE£

14.00

r,,,,.,. M"" .t.lorm ClolC'k

C

flC£E

FREE

8.00
t .00
10.00
12.00
15.00
24.95
24.95
34.95

72.95

Oepoalt

Sl,000.

'4.999

·~
MASSAGE-WHIRLPOOL

SAUNA

OPEN 7 DAYS
9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Masseuses Needed- Apply anytime

•Body Tension Therapy
• Relaxing Body Massage

354-1800
199 Alewife Brook Parlcway.

Cambnclge

FOAM
MATTRESSl!S
AND CUSHIONS
Cilt To Or*1 Al No.btn ~

ALL SlZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

,#3
PLA TFOAMS 8£0S

A.W
l"l)

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

fllll:
fllll:

f'Rtt
FREE

165 811ghton Ave .. Allston

JS.00

254-4819

S.00

....
6.00

1.80

l ?M
IU5
19.95
29.95
67JJ5

Instead of putting your m oney into just any

bank, put it in a bank that gives you something i
return. Coolidge

ROYAL
SAUNA INC.

Bank and Trust-we put yo

first.

START YOUR
COLLECTION
TODA'f!
First Run Adult Fiims
at Wholesale Prices.

2 NEW FILMS
WEEKLY
(BETA

@ ~1ember F.0.1.C

COOUDGE
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

2 TAPES SPECIAL

$75.00 plus

Equal Opportunity

MMN OFFICE 65 \1am Street Watertown MA 021i2 926-i'IXJO ARUNGTON 635 MassachuS('tlS Avenue. Arlmgton "1A 021i4 643·i
BEDFORD 201 Great Road. Bedford_ MA 1117'.IO 215-93.10 COOLIDGE SQUARE 58S Ml Auburn treet. Watertown, MA 021~2 926-1
EVER£IT 19 ~o""'OOd Street. b~rett \1A 02149 389-7177 FRESH POND 116 Alewife Brook rarkway Cambndge. ..\A 0211il 354·.
HARVARD SQUARE 1 Ehot u.ire Cambri<hle \1,\ 112131> 3.'>l·.1616 KE.l\rl>AU. SQUARE 181 Mair. ~treet Cambri~ ..IA 0214? 35-1-H
lEXINGTO!\ 111 MMsactiu<;ettsAvemie. Lexington '1Mll21i'1 AAl-116U~• AUSro..,..BRJGHrON lfl79lomm TI~a!U1Avern1P Bo~ttlll. f.~O'l.!15 i i >JJ3

~-----------·

or VHS)

snippl'lg and handling
cau

1-800-322-1238
Ext. 4700

E

Monday - Fndoy

8AM -6PM .

Brighton residen ts Michael E. and
Diana L. (Currier) Dwyer are the proud parents of a baby boy. Sean
1\lichael, born August 15 at NewtonWellesley Hospital.
Speaking of Newton-Wellesley, the
hospital's new Clinical Engineering
Department director is Tom Magliocchetti of Brighton. Magliocchetti, who
holds degrees in electrical and
biomedical engineering from th~
U niversity of Rhode Island and
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. was
previously director of biomedical
engineering at Boston City Hospital.

Joan Greenstein of the Jewish Big
Brother and Big Sister Association.

Kyle McCroskey of Allston recently
g raduated
from
Southeastern
Massachusetts University with a
bachelor's degree in design.
John P. Centola of Allston will join
more than 400 other first-year students
at Babson College in Wellesley this
September.
Van Ly and Tracey Walcott of
Brighton attended and completed the
Boston Area Health Education
Center's health ~rs enrichment program this summer, taking health·
related classes in the morning and
working at Boston City Hospital dur·
ing t he afternoon.
Karin Reynolds of Brighton has joined the staff of Spaulding Rehabilitation
Hospital as a physical therapist in the
oncology and stroke programs. She is Left to right: unidentified; Lois Sullivan, lston; Rep. Thomas Gallagher;
a member of the American Physical Hazeline Gee, Brighton; APAC head Paul reighton.
Therapy Association.
More than 100 foster parents, childen
cit· g her efforts on the group's behalf.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wayne Belyea of and staff from Department of Social
Ar a 37 covers Allston Brighton,
Brighton announce the birth of their Services Area 37 gathered recently to
J
aica Plain, Brookline. Mission Hill
son, Mark Wayne Belyea, Jr., born honor nine forster parents for their exthe Fenway.
August 16 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital ceptional service to children. Among
es Nichols Ruggiero was born
Grandparents are the late Mr. and Mrs. t hose receiving awards were Bazeline
t 12th to parents James N. RugArthur B. Belyea of Stoughton and Gee and Lois Sullivan of Brighton and
of Revere and Marilyn McHugh
Brighton, Dr. Thomas W. Murphy of Joe and Kathy Moreira of Allston; in Ru 'ero of Allston. Grandparents are
Philadelphia, Pa. and Dr. Barbara J. addition, Sullivan, who is president of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. McHugh of
Murpby of Glen Mill, Pa.
the Area Foster Parent's Group, Alls on, Mr. and Mrs. James Ruggiero
Michael Gerald was born August 6 to presented Com.missioner of Social Ser- of E st Boston and Mr. and Mrs. John
Pru opio of Revere.
parents Mr. and Mrs. John J . Snokla vices Marie A. Matava with a plaque
of Newton. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Harvey of Brighton and
Mr. S.S. Snokla of Marshfield.

Joan Greenstein of Brighton was
recently elected to a two-y ear term on
John E. Newman, son of William J .
the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister and Marie L. Newman of Brighton, has
Association of Greater Boston's board been decorated with the Army Achieveof directors. Grenstein, who has been ment MedaJ at Fort Sill, Okla.
a big sister with the organization for Newman, a cannon crewman, is a 1981
the past year, is a division director at Newto.n Catholic High School
the Fernald State School.
graduate.

~/!~~r"
N ·ng

.L[!I':::'

!Ii!~

SUNDA:~

OPEN
NOON TO 5 PM

CHARGE IT
WITH
MASTER CARO .
VISA OR
OTHER PLANS

Koll
•QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS
AND
BOXSPRING

PlPiij
•KING SIZE
MATTRESS
AND
BQXSPRING
OUR

LOW
PRICE!

THE MATTRESS MAN
CARRIES A FULL LINE

OUR

LOW
PRICE!

• HEAOBOAROS
• TRUNDLE BEDS

•BUNK BEDS

Merchant hoary t'roc~

• SLEEP SOFAS

~

Christopher Reeve .VcmeMa
. Jessica 1andy
·Nancy Marchand· Linda Hun ...!.1.., Madeleine lttter

WATERTOWN

DEDHAM

660 Arsenal St.

550 Providence Hwy.
Rt. 1 Between Lechmere
Sales and J.C~ Beat

Opposite The
Watertown Arsenal

923~010

. 329-0222

fiOSrON
!),,... u

funtheoood l,- Henry
James hwy· Sc tttfll~· IA· Ruth f>rawer J
1.,., ,~,.,· l'• d• , ,. Michael Landes .

,--+-~~~~~--i

Exclusive Engagement
cin.m. 1 10 :00· 12· 1 5 -2·3 0-5:.00·7:30-9.• 5
Cinemai 2 10:15· 12:30-2 :45· 5 : tS-7 :<15- 10:00

.......

S..-~9

(C·O·P·L•E·Y • P·L·A-C·E)
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Bachrach
continued from page 1
In addition to his work on housing
legislation, Bachrach lists efforts to
rectify problems in human services,
elder affairs, mass transit, public
education, public safety and aid to
Boston among t~ reasons voters
should re-elect him.
Still. after four years serving as state
senator for parts of Brighton-Allston,
Belmon
mbridge and Watertown,
Bachrach's chief notoriety comes from
his outspoken support of rules reform
in the Senate-and most recenUy for
announcing a direct run against Senate
President William Bulger in the next
legislative session.

Bachrach says he is challenging
Bulger 'and business-as-usual primari·
ly to stop . practices like lame-duck
legislative sessions, )ate-night bill
passage and patronage jobs.
" It's bizarre that this public office
has never been run for-never,"
Bachrach said <>f t.he Senate presidency. "Competition is a good, healthy
thing for democracy, and the lack of
competition while the Democrats have
been in power for the last 25 years has
been a bad thing. So, win or lose, I'll see
what I can do to make the Senate a
place people can believe in again."
Bachrach points to the bill authoriz·
ing the state sale of the Commonwealth
Avenue ~ory to Boston University
as an example of a " successful" lameduck, late-night measure. Although the
Legislature received a good deal of
criticism immediately after passing the
measure, tucked inside a routine ap·
propriations package, Bachrach says
very few voters will remember the bill
this fall.

Without rules reform, he says,
f!pecial interest bills will continue to
receive prompt attention while others
languish in committee.
Bachrach says the reform issue cuts
. across party and ideological lines. And
he iiays he has grown to understand
that other battles stretch the meanings
of 'liberal' and 'conservative.'
Recently, for example, Bachrach
bucked the traditional li~ral stance
and supported Governor Michael
Duk.akis' "presumptive sentencing"
package, which would establish man·
datory
ranges for sentencing in certain
"The rules reform issue is really one
crimes.
that grows from a sense of frustration
and outrage from working on all those
" It is not hardhearted to admit that
other issues," the 32-year-old Water· the.re are some nasty and dangerous
town resident said this week. " I got people out there," he wrote in last
tired of picking up the morning month's Boston Obseroer. " It need not
paper...and being disgusted by what be right wing to admit that people who
the Legi!l!ature bad done the night have been convicted of crimes three,
before.' '
fpur or five times ought to be

Sal.. Aug. 25

THE WHITEWALLS
Wed., Aug. 29

Mu•cular Di•trophy
Benefit CruiH
featuring

George Bachrach: " I got tired of picking up the morning paper...and being
disgusted by what the Legislature had d ne the night before."

guaranteed a reservation at the state
prison."
The article prompted a critical reply
from a usual Bachrach soulmate,
Senator Jack Backman of Brookline,
who said the sentencing package failed to address prison re(orm.
Bachrach, however, said Tuesday
that he and Backman were "talking
past each other... Just because our
prisons are indefensible doesn't mean
we have to stand by a sentencing
system that's indefensible," he said. " I
don't think there's a liberal or conservative way to deal with crime, just like
I don't think there's a liberal or conser·
vative way to deal with the MBTA."
(Bachrach-whose district ineludes
long stretches of both the Red and
Green Lines-says b.e has pushed for
increased funding and more comm.uni·
ty input.)
Bachrach also says he has worked
toward more creative solutions to housing problems. Although he stands by
.his long association with. the
Massachusetts Tenants Organization
and is currently working with that
group to pass a statewide just-cause
eviction law. be says his work on the
abandoned housing initiative-aimed
at cutting red tape so abandoned
buildings can be rehabilitated more
easily-is another example of his wider
perspective.
"My principle interest now is not
regulating t he marketplace, but expan·
ding the marketplace." Bachrach says.
Bachrach says he has also worked to
provide home care for the elderly,
hospices for terminally ill people and
legislation to curb child abuse recent·
ly. A July 30 press release lists him as
sponsoring legislation for tax reform,
consumer protection and snub-nosed
handgun control.

e was adive locally in trying to
n gotiate between Cambodian
re ·dents of Carol A venue in Allston
d neighbors who complained of overc wding. He said that problem arose
r " a series of mistakes" by overtax·
placement agencies. The situation
re " might have been critical if poop had stopped talking to each other,''
B chrach said, " but a number of peop bearing responsibility for the com·
"ty have sat down and tried to
w rk together."
Lately, he has approached St. John
o God Hospital, located across from
C 1on Summit A venue, with the idea
o setting up recreation programs for
t e Cambodian children.
Bachrach said he is " campaigning
p tty hard" against challenger Ed·
d Sullivan, although he admitted
t at, so far, "it's not the same sort of
· e-and-death struggle" as during his
o previous campaigns.
He has opened a campaign office,
Id one or two "coffees" four times a
eek, stood on street comers, and
tributed 75,000 flyers. This time,
achrach says, the campaign gives him
chance " to discuss issues."
For those reasons, Bachrach is sur.
that opponent Edward Sullivan
accused him of taking his reection for granted. Bachrach says it
· Sullivan who has been hard to find
· the district.
" It was with some amazement that
found that one of my opponents said
was not attentive to my constituents
· Allston-Brighton," Bachrach said. "I
· I'm the first state senator in the
·story of this district who has attempto be open and accessib1e, and
heduled office hours in the district lat
e Jackson/Mann School and the
righton Municipal Building)."

Sal.. Sept. 8
For mo,.. info c.11142-4265

THE WHITEWALLS

Thurs.. Aug. 30

Frl., Sept. 14

ROCKY ROAD
O.J.DOUG LANE
2 ftK th•~ of one
Fri., Aug. 31

sun.• Ocl 7

D.J. SULLIVAN
Special College Cruises

Starting Sept. 15
fOI' more information
call BEST CRUISE 742-4265

Tickets: 1 11.75*

(CASH BAR)• GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
'2,00 Additional charv- lot Mlect ctvi-.
Tlc«eta can be purchlled .t.ao.tix, J.i.t~(720-34M), Ticketton.OUtlela, Out
of TOWQ Tldlet Agency (Harvml lq.)
All Bud Li~ht BESTCRUISES leave from the Commonwealth Pier at 1:00 PM
aboard Provincetown II. -ALL CRUISES SAIL RAIN OR SHINE.
NO ONE UNDER 20 YEARS OF AGE ALLOWED!
POSITIVE 1.0. REQUIRED. NO REFUNDS. NO EXCHANGES.

Beautiful craftmanship in b dmade leather briefcases,
attaches and school bags. ..'4 r school or business.

For More Information Contact:

BOSTON ENTERTAINMENT & SEASONAL TOURS
11 Beacon St•.Room 610 Boston, Ma. 02108
(617) 742-4.265

or Men & Women
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Arabs

continued from page 1

quarters in Washington, said W ednes·
day that the returning of the five
checks was " an isolated incident."
Foley charged that the meeting appeared to be " a set-up;" that Mondale
wasn't prepared for what he termed
"ugly, anti·Semetic" remarks; and that
he has heard of no other American
Arab checks being sent baek.
"There never was a policy of
discrimination against American Arabs
or anyone, nor will there be,"~ Foley
said. "We have a lot of American Arabs
contributing both time and money to
the campaign, and we will welcome
their support in the future."
Shahin, though, said that the ADC
has sworn affidavits from each of the
five who met with Mondale, and said
that there were no anti-Semetic
remarks made. She described the
meeting as "cordial." Shahin said there
also was no reason given as to why the
checks were returned, and pointed to a
similar incident in the fall of 1983 when
Phildelpbia mayoral candidate and
eventual winner. W. Wilson Goode
returned a campaign contribution to a
group of citizens of Arab descent.
Goode; who Shahin said bas been one
of Mondale's biggest supporters,
returned the money after his opponent
charged him with receiving money from
"anti·Israeli" sources.
"They couldn't do this to any other
ethnic group-to the blacks, the Poles,
the Italians, " Shahin said. "We're sort

of at the point where they were 30 or
40 years ago. ·. . We're sort of the last
pariahs of the political process."
Shahin added that several other
ethnic groups have sent Mondale let·
ters urging •that the American Arab
contributions be accepted.
Contrary to Foley's claim, Walsh
said other American Arab checks to
Mondale's committee have been return·

'We're all assailed
by the same media,
whetlJer it be television or (print)."
ed. The reason, she maintains, is
because of the n~ative portrayal of
Arabs.
"We're all assailed by the same
media, whether it be television or (print)
media," Walsh said. "And unfortunately, you don't ever get a chance to soc
Arabs in a positive light."
Because of that, the typical
American QJlly views Arab people in
the·common stereotypes, Walsh said.
Despite having similar thoughts when
she first went to the Middle East as a
Peace Corps volunteer in the early
1960's, the Brighton-born Walsh said
she soon learned otherwise.
Sent to organize~ library at a small
agricultural college on the Iran/Iraqi
border, Walsh said the poverty-stricken
Arabs in the town befriended her and
her colleagues.
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"They couldn' t have been nicer; they
couldn' t have been more generous,"
Walsh said. "They certainly didn't fit
the image of the Arabs that had
planted in our heads.''
Walsh stayed in Iran for two years,
then spent another two (1965 to 1967)
in Morocco. Her knowledge of the Arab
culture-and the misrepresentation of
it in American society-is the major
reason she joined the ADC. Walsh said.
"The Peace Corps has three goals,"
she said. "One is to help you learn
about other countries and their
cultures. The second is to provide skills
as requested by the host country. The
third goal, and one which I think the
Peace Corps has fallen down on is to try
to continually educate the American
public about the country and its people where you were stationed."
Walsh said the purpose of the ADC
is to educate people, corporations, and
organizations that the p0rtrayal ·of
Arab people as heathens1 especially
without any "positive" reinforcement,
serves only to make the stereotype
deeper in people's minds.
" Sometimes it's just a matter of
conciousness·raising," she said. "Our
job is to meet with people, talk with

been

them, and make them understand that
what they are doing is hurting.
people-it's maligning them.''
Walsh said there have been some successes, usually in terms of (l.D apology
or something similar. The thing the
public must understand, she said, is
that Arabs are individuals, just as
AmericaD{I are individuals.
"I met all kinds of people when I liv·
ed in Iran and when I lived in Moroc·
co," she said: "I didn't lik'e all the Ira·
nians I met; I didn' t like all the Arabs
I met; and I didn't like all the Moroccans I met. t also don't like all the people who live in Brighton. It's a person·
by-person thing over there, just as it is
here."
Walsh said she also hopes that the
media will begin to offer the American
public some positive Arab role models.
There does appear to be some progress
in that direetfon, she added. National
Public Radio is about to do a special on
Islam, a prominant Arabic religion. A
major television n~twork will do a
similar special later this fall. In the
entertainment sector, Walsh said the
television shows "Cagney and Lacey• ·
and "St. Elsewhere" will have positive
Arab characters in their series this fall.

FAMOUS AST WORDS
FROMFRIEN S TO FRIENDS.

"Are you K to drive?"
"Whats a ew beers?"
much to drink?"
ctlyfine."
"Are you in an shape to drive?"
"l'venev elt better."
"I think y(fU'Ve
a Jew too many."
"You kiddin I can drive
with my es closed."
Ahmed Kawash and his son, Talal. Rejection by nationality?

Green Card

continued from page 1
Kawash says that, soon after marrying his wife, Emeline, they went for an
interview for his green card. After being delayed several months, they were
granted the interview, he said, but in·
stead of being asked questions pertain·
ing to their marriage, the interviewer
concentrated more on Ahmed's
nationality.
'.'He tried to convince my wife that
I am a Russian spy. a terrorist,"
Kawash said Tuesday night. "Most of
bis questions were about the Palesti·
nians, the (Palestine Liberation
Organization), the terrorism. He show·
ed her my (Northeastern University)
ID card and said 'See? Doesn't he look
like a terrorist?' '
" It was mostly questions about my
husband," Emeline echoed. "What kind
of languages does he speak besides
English and Arabic? Does he know any
Russian? Does he ever talk about the
PLO?"
The interviewer, who could not be
contacted despite several attempts,
eventually rejected the application.
Among the stated reasons, Kawa.sh
said, was that he was 12 years older
than Emeline. Kawash said the age
shouldn't matter anyway, plus added
that he is only five years older than bis
wife.

The rejection is currently being appealed by an Immigration Board of Appeals in Washington, D.C., but in the
meantime Kawash cannot continue his
education as a civil engineer at Nor·
theastem. He is presently working at
a gas station in Brookline. The case was
filed last December.
Gerald Wall, the lawyer appointed to
Kawash' s case, said Wednesday that
the purpose of a green card interview
is " to ensure that a marriage is a mar·
riage in fact."
"It's generally to prove that they did
take the vows and that they live
together as a husband and wife," he
said. "Considering that they have a
child and that they do live together,
that suggests pretty strongly that they
really are married."
Wall said that he does believe
Kawash should have been granted the
green card.
"We thought that the decision was
wrong," he said. "And we feel that we
have a valid basis for having it overturned.''
.
One of Kawash's friends, who asked
not to be identified, said the effect of
the Immigration Department's rejec·
tion has caused severe financial problems for Kawash. his wife, and their
nine-month-old son, Talal.
" They had no right to lie-to ruin his
life," the friend said. " This has hurt
him very bad.''

-Joe Clements

"You've had too much to drink,
letnw rive."
"Nobody drives y car but me."

DRINKING A D DRIVING
CAN KILLA RIENDSHIR

THE ITEM
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Telev:iSion - ~cademy
aims for cable market
By Joe .Clements
If there's anything Don Colucci bas learned to cope with after almost two decades in
the theatre business, it's how to cope without.
Without money. Without equipment. Without
big·name talent.
The 41-year-old writer/director, who began r
his career teaching at a small Illinois college
in the mid-1960's, has since done shows from
Chicago to Boston to New York and back. The
pattern for his ventures, he says, has nearly
always been the same-lots of enthusiasm and
generally good critical acclaim, but little in
terms of financial backing.
Take Allston's Publick Theatre for example.
Founded by Colucci along the banks of the
Charles River in 1970, the free outdoor summer playhouse won the support of thousands
of fans during the six years the maverick director operated it. What it didn't attract were the
artistic grants necessary to let it grow _to major proportions.
·
Colucci's latest undertaking, the Academy
of Television Arts in Allston, has thus far
an uncertain
followed the same road. But
first year, he says, things are looking up.
"By and large, I'm very happy with what
we've accomplished here so far,'' Colluci said
in an interview Monday at the Academy's
Harvard A venue studio. " Considering that
we're operating on a limited budget, I'd say
we've done quite well."

after

ATA, a non-profit group run by president
Colucci and three other board members, offers
a range of courses dealing with the world ol
television. Among others, there are classes in
TV screenwriting, TV commercials, TV ~
nouncing, camera acting, and even TV
production.
.
But the the ATA will eventually be geared
more towards production than education, ac·
cording to Colucci. The Academy, he says, is
to become a community television theatre, in
wh!ch dramatic works will be adapted to the
screen and produced by the studio. In that
respect, Colucci maintains, the ATA group is
"the first of its kind anywhere. "
" What I'd eventually like to see is us doing
original tele~on productions at a professional level, funded by grants, organizations,
individuals and philanthropists, " Collucci
said. "But you have to begin someplace, and
we felt that offering classes and training was
the best way to get started."
The Academy's first production, or teleplay,
is currently nearing completion. Based on a
piece written by Colucci, " The Package" will
be marketed next month to several cable
television stations.
Colucci and his team of technicians and actors spent the better part of last Saturday
night shooting scenes on location in a Boston
train yard. If successful, Academy members
hope to build a reputation that will attract
both financial grants and artists who.wish to
have their plays produced " in a quality way."
"It's getting our name around," said Mario
Taormina, the Academy's technical chief. " It's
like the artist who has all the tools. The concept is there, the airtime is therQ. the talent

is there-now all it is is a matter of putting
the image together."
With the commitment to alternative programming and the variety of cable channels
on which to show it, Taormina said he thinks
Boston is a perfect area for such a concept.
" We're going to be seeing a lot more of it
with the influx of Cablevision," he said.
" Right now there's not enough material to be
shown, and not enough people to be able to
produce it. It's really a wide-open field. "
"With the advent of cable, there's many
more opportunities for people, " Colucci
echoed. " Before, between big-time TV and
nothing, there was nothing... Cable strikes me
as the off-Broadway of TV."
There are other reasons why he made the
break from stage acting to teleplays, Colucci
said. For one, he noted, a television production
is more permanent.
" The thing that always bothered me about .
the theatre, especially now that I'm writing,
is the fact that it's too ephemeral," he said.
" You go through weeks and weeks of rehearsing and setting up, and once the performance
is over, that's it: there's no record of
it.. .Television's different-you have a record.
Also, you shoot it and it's finished. The cast
and crew don 't have to assemble every time
you want to look at it."
In addition, Colucci said he thin.ks a teleplay
allows more control over the audience.
"The camera can focus the viewer's attention absolutely, " he said. "It forces you to
focus on what the director wants you to. In
the theatre, your attention can wander all over
the stage."
Until such time as the grants start coming
in, though. the ATA will concentrate on training actors and technicians. And, Colucci and
Taormina said, the classes will continue even
when the shift is eventually made.
"We will always have the classes," Colucci
said. "It's just that they will become mostly
an adjunct of the production end of it."
Colucci said the current range of students
goes from the " absolute beginners" to those
in the advanced stage. The reasons people get
into it are just as varied, he added.
" Some people definitely have professional
aspirations," he said. " Others don't, but simply have creative impulses to act and want to
become better in their community theatre or
whateyer ...Then there's those who come for
self-improvement. A lot of the things that can
be learned in acting can be helpful in everyday life, in social and personal dealings. "
One of ATA's students, attorney Mary
Oraphanello, said Monday that she took the
Camera Acting course because she "wanted an
opport unity to do some performing on
camera."
Oraphanello, who said she has done stage acting since she was 4 years old, said the camera
experience gave her a chance to " hone different skills."
" It's quite good for someone who's been on
stage before to see themselves on camera,'' she
said. " It helps because you're able to see your
shortcomings . . .It was certainly to my advantage to do it."
Some ATA students have already had some
professional success, Colucci said. Erik Parillo
of Boston, featured in the Academy's current
class brochure as a graduate of the TV commercials course, recently performed a major
commercial for the United States Trust.
In addition, Taormina said the Academy
hopes to one day draw on its students for
technical work and acting in the pieces it pr<r
duces. Colucci said upcoming teleplays will be
developed from screenplays written by
students.
" It's a tremendous situation," Colucci said,
adding that the current round of 10-week
courses will begin September 17. " A person
who' takes the course has a great chance of seeing their stuff on cable."
Along with Colucci and Taormina, there are
. seven faculty members teaching courses at the
Academy. Board members besides Colucci intlude Sandra Smith, vice-president; James
Lynch, secretary; and John Chatterton,
treasurer.
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" T e Package," written, directed, and produ
by Allston's Academy of Arts President
Don Colucci, is a SO.minute, "Twighlight
Zo · h" video that the Academy hopes to sell
into he growing cable television market.
· Co ucci and a crew of five, including the two
lone ctors in the piece, trouped out to a Dorches r frieght yard last Saturday night to do
on-I
tion shooting for the Academy' s first
lay." Except for a power blackout on the
first ain picked for the project, ATA members
(wh used another train car) have termed the
out' g " a great success."
·s was a real good example of what can
bed ne with a bare minimum of equipment and
" technical director Mario Taormina said
late " I'm really amazed how well everything
wen off."
"I as very happy with it," Colucci said. "For
our · st production, I doubt it could have gone
any tter."
e of the reasons, according to Taormia, is
the play was rehearsed thoroughly from
to finish before the shooting took place.
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"

e-production planning is essential," he
"We kne what we had to do before we
ere•. and we just went out and did it. My
was really good in terms of making sure
everything that had to be on the set was

"
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the Academy of Television Arts watches his monitor. Top right: Actor
tin Nassa snaps a sound cue.

the Academy crew
le South End
his lap. The second man, played by
agedonow, boards the train and sits
ch, even though the rest of the train
1w, unshaven and nenrous, attempts
nwilling Lynch into a conversation
package. As the play develops,
• becomes increasingly suspicious
Jaekage, and eventually begins to
about it.
ome mysterious elements, but also
>me humor," Colucci said Monday.
illustrates the idea that there's a lot
1 life that we would like, but when
tet it, we find out it's worthless, or
1 no value to us personally. "

vho said be thinks the teleplay will

c grants for future projects, said the
is better suited for television than
> for several reasons. One is the

cts.
the whole idea can be more fully
~era,'' be said. "There are some
<e the box does some funny things,

tlllld, or catch on fire-we even have
snakes crawling out of it at one
stage, that would be pretty hard to
ut on television all we need is to cut
~Lscenes and we've got it."
the teleplay is the first adaptation
bat he has done, Colucci said he has
nee in television production before.
>b after three years as a college
llinois, for ~ample, was as director
mental soap opera in Chicago. Based a Chicago policeman. and back-

ed by a $1 million grant from the Ford Foundation. Colucci said the show failed because of
political problems and the inability to get quality writing and acting for it.
Taormina, a graduate of San Francisco State
University, has worked in production for
several telev},sion stations on the West Coast
and in Hawaii. Among them are KQED in San
Francisco and West Maui Cable in Hawaii.
-Joe Clements
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MBTA billioards slated to
The MBTA Board of Directors voted recently .to
terminate contracts for all 360 billboards which are ·
located on MBTA property. Most of the billboards
were described as being along commuter rail routes.
A sub committee of the board determined that the
$160,000 yearly return was insufficient and that the
billboards wree not in harmony witb surround areas.
The 'CBC has long complained about the MBTA
billboards at Oak Square they are unsightly and also
illegal as they are too close to a park and residential property. It appears that others felt the same
way about the billboards. It will be a pleasare to
see them removed. We thank the MBTA for listening, and hope they won't change their mind.

in traffic flow patterns in the South Allston area,
involving Ashford, Gardener, Pratt, Linden,
Chester, Highgate, Farrington Ave, etc. On many
occasions the CBC submitted its plans but they fell
on deaf ears with the last ad.ministration. We have
resubmitted our plan to Lisa Chapnick, the Parking and Traffic Commissioner. The South Allston
Neighborhood Association is also in favor of traffic improvements and together we have worked on
the plans subm.ittied. We look forward to hearing
from the Traffic and Parking Commission and t-0
their recommendations.
0
A new trend in for businesses to place signs outsied their establishments. This is especially
prevalent and annoying along Comm. Ave. Local
realtors and restaurants seem to be the biggest
violators. These signs are placed on public parkland.
The CBC is filing complaints this week in the hope
of ending this offensive practice.

0
The CBC will be contacting the main office of
Grossnian's to resolve the deplorable conditions on
the property. Grossman' s does nothing in terms of
maintenancne. The parking lot is an absoJute
disaster. Paper and debris are everywhere. Not only is Grossman's not keeping up the property, but
the CBC feels that there may be several violations
on the property. Eor example, Grossman's raised
the chainlink fence from six feet to eight feet. Also,
the store continues to violate an agreement not to
stack materials higher than fence level. Also, the
stockade fence is in deplorable condition and needs
. fiYing.
0
Since 1978 the CBC has wanted to see a change

0
Recent news articles have stated that the no-bid
contract business has improved under the new administration. We hope so. Here are a few examples
of contracts which seem to overlap with the White
Administration. Jack Silber is the beneficiary of
many of these no-bid deals.
• $12,170 to B.U Medical Center for services of
a Dr. Craven for consulting at Mattapan and Long
, Island Hospital.

This Sunday, it will be our -honor to march in the
First Annual Allston-Brighton Parade. This day will
be an opportunity to show the unity and goodwill
that exists in our community.
There are those who-criticize the BAIA and other
civic associations for the critical tones that we must
often use. The parade however, is an opportunity
to show t hat positive feelings and unity that prevail
in Brighton-Allston.
• We invite all community residents to march with
the BAJA in particular, any member of a civic or
neighborhood organization whose group is not marching is welcome to join us just look for the BAIA
Banner and our purple T-shirts - we'd love to have
you . ..
At the conclusion of the parade, the BAIA will
be co-sponsoring an ethnic festival with the AllstonBrighton CDC. The festival will be held at Oak
Square and will begin at 3 p.m.. Over 12 singing and
dancing groups representing various countries and
cultures, will perform. In addition, there will be four
art exhibits prepared by community residents.
Come and bring your f~y. From Irish Dancers
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Gags 'n Gifts
327 Harvard St.
Brookline. Ma.

739-9091

Fine designer clothes and
accessories available for resale
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WORKSHOPS FOR HOMEOWNERS
A quiet, comfortable armosphere where you can learn the
principles that make up successful construction.
Description 1
1984 Schedule
Time
Topic

FALL & WINTER
CLOTHES
ARRIVING DAILY

July 24. 31

FLORENDENA
"the fashionable consignment store,'
259 Newbury Street• Boston • 536-7766
Thu~

6 pm-9 pm

Remodeling

July 25
Aug. 1, 8, s. 22. 29

6 pm·9 pm

How to Be Your

July 28
Aug. 2. 9, 16, 23. 30
July 28
Aug. 4. 11 18. 25
July 28
Aug. 4 . 11 , 18. 25

6 pm-9 pm

Aug. 7. 14. 21 & 28

(merchandise welcome for consignment)

Mon. 11-5:30
Tues. & Wed. 11-i

D.
Don ons for the community tree for Union
Square, Allston, have been steadily coming in. Most
have b n in the $5 and $10 range, which is just the
way it ould be to really be a community tree. We
will be dding more trees and plantings through the
s support of a local resident. But we still
ations for the community tree.
xt CBC meeting is Sept. 11, 1984 at the
ann Community School in Union Square
The CBC P .O. Box is 352, Bright()Jl 02135.
Brian Gibbons
' President

Come and mare with us

The perfect things for those
Hord-to-please people

22"x28•

1.092 to B.U. School of Medicine for help
mergency
048,183 to B.U . School l>f Medicine to provide edical services
• $ 5,982 to B. U School of Medicine for
pulmo ary work staff
• $ ,000 to Center for Human Genetics (B.U.)
for ge etie diagnostic services
The CBC is appalled by these contracts, the
amo
s and whom they were awarded
We e already paying millions for City Hospital
and h th centers around the city. Why don't we
fully u · · these people? All of the above contracts
were f administrators. We know that the city has
of them now so why do we have to hire more
U.?

Leamabout
triple deckers

Triple Deckers

9 am-12 pm
2 pm-5 pm

~~:S

Coordinate your
own oonstructlon

Learn principle$
rorsavings

Estimating For
The Homeowner
Celling & Wall

Han<IOH>O
oPPO'IUnlly

Construction

Paint & Wallpaper
for Homeowners

All you need IO
k "°"' to paint and

walll>al!8!

Eat·h Workshop Fee
$13.00

& Fri. ll-6
Sat. IJ.S:JO

to C · se food, the festival promises to be a fun
trip aro nd the world-without leaving Brighton.
Ont subject of unity, it is distressing to hear
of the · ·-controversy between the BrightonAllston ommunity Beautification Council and the
City's
·ce of Community Participation. The CBC
has rais some very legitimate questions and concerns re arding plans for " neighborhood" councils.
We will pell out our position on this issue in next
week's olumn.
But, e are disturbed with t he manner in which
the city d.ministration has responded to the CBC's
objectio s. It is not uncommon for government officials t try to isolate dissent-in fact, this is what
they ha e done with the CBC.
Let it be known that the CBC does not stand
alone. any people and organizations in this community ave raised the same objections.
In
ary, it would be very unwise for members
of the ci y administration to try to divide and con·
quer. 0 ers have tried and failed. You will too.
Henry Ragin
President

KA

LEENMEDAGLIA, D.C.
is pleased to announce
the relocation and
opening of her
new office

edaglia Chiropractic
Health Center
Geanne Ropate Building
209 Harvard St.
Suite 500
Brookline, MA 021 46

617-232-1810

Brigitte Schmidt-Ullrich, M.D.

Medical and Surgical
Foot Care . . .

Diseases of the Skin

. in the heart of Kenmore Square
Children

Athletes

Adults

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kittay
Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street, Suite 200
Boston, MA 0221 5

5 36-1960
' avalfable.
Early morning and Saturday hours
for app' t calf:

I'

697 C~brfdge St.
"Medical Arts Building''
Brighton, MA 02~35
Offtce Hours
By Appointment

Telephone
254-8808

September 7, 1984

Busy Bee, Preeinoze lead, 2-1
By Mike Hanlon
The Busy Bee and the Allston Preemoze have
taken two game to one leads in their semi finals over
the Model Cafe and the Lincoln St. Grill.
In game one. the Busy Bee jumped on the Model
Cafe for five runs in the first inning, as Bob Burke,
Frank Sarro, and George Ravanis knocked in the
runs . In the top of the fourth inning the Model Cafe
tied t he game with hits from Bob D' Angelo, Bruce
Jennings, Gus O'Brien, Joe Gentile, Bones
D'Angelo and Joe Hovasapian. But the Busy Bee
responded in the bottom of the fourth by ,scoring

six runs on six hits by Mark Conway, Billy Burke,
Dave Roberto, Bobby Green and Mau Salvucci. The
Model scored one run in the fifth, but Frank Sarro
hit a solo homer for insurance, as Mau Salvucci held
Union Square scoreless in the last two innings, as
he picked up the win.
·
Game two produced a better defensive and
stronger pitching game from both clubs. The Model
Cafe took a one to nothing lead in the first inning,
then scored four more runs in the third with hits
from George Anthony, Mark D'Angelo, Duff
D'Angelo, Bruce Jennings andMark Smaller. In the
fourth, the Busy Bee came bacJ.i to score four runs

with the hitting of Bob Burke, Frank Sarro. Joe
Miola, Dude Ravanis and Tom McCurley. which
closed the game to a one run lead for the Model cafe.
But in the fifth inning, the Model's first baseman,
George Anthony, hit a long fly ball for a solo homer
and Mike Hanlon held the Busy Bee scoreless in the
last two innings to pick up the win as the Model
e afe tied the series.
In game three the Model Cafe struck first as they
scored two runs in the second inning on hits from
Mark Smaller, Bones D' Angelo, Joe Hovasapian
and Gus O'Brien. That score held up till the fourth,
when the Busy Bee rallied to score three runs with
hits from Billy Burke, Joe Miola, Mau Salvucci and
Frank.Sarro. In the fifth inning, the Busy Bee put
the game away as they scored four more runs behind
Billy Burke's homer, to win the game nine to three
for Busy Bee pitcher Mau Salvucci.
The other semi finals between the Preemoze and
the Lincoln St. Grill also produced some fine action.
Game one saw a real hitting slugfest, as the
Preemoze scored 13 runs for pitcher Ed Weind.
Leading the hit parade for t he Bus Stop Pub club
was Rick Henderson, George Christie, Joe Berkley,
Tom Souhlaris, Peter Rodliff and Brien O 'Donnell.
In game two it was all pitching, as the Grill's Mike
Lochiatto stopped the Preemoze flat, giving up one
run as he won the game four to one and tied the
series. I5riving in key runs for the Grill were Archie
Bennett, Bob Chase, Fred Hinckley and Tom
LeFort. Also playing fine defense for the Grill were
shortstop Mike Sullivan. first baseman Fred
Ragnelli, and right fielder Dean Morrissey.
In game three the Grill jumped out to a five run
lead, but errors killed them as the Preemoze came
back to score eight runs to win the game. Ed Weind
of the Preemoze picked up the win as he had hitting
support from Gene McNeil John Bruno, Billy Antonelli, and George Graffo and Joe Berkley.

Scores of the Pl yoffs
Busy Bee
12 Model Cafe
Model Cafe
6 Busy Bee
Busy Bee .
9 Model Cafe
Preemoze
13 Lincoln St. Grill
Lincoln St. Grill
4
Preemoze
Preemoze
8 Lincoln St. Grill

6
4

3

8
1
5

Scheduled ·Play f Games
Sept. 5 Daly Fi d 8 p.m. Preemoze vs. Lincoln
St. Grill
Sept. 5 Daly
eld 9:30 p.m. Busy Bee vs.
M el Cafe
Sept. 7 Daly Fie d 8 p.m. Model Cafe vs. Busy

B
Sept. 7 Daly Fiel 9:30 p.m. Lincoln St. Grill vs.
Pr
oze
Sept. 9 Daly Fiel 7 p.m. Finals
Sept. 12 Daly Fi d 8 p.m. Finals

,.
The Massachusetts
Association for the
Blind is in urgent need
of a volunteer from
the Brookline area to
take a blind woman
from Brookline shopping and to help run er·
rands. Please share
your sight and a couple of hours each
week. For more information call Donna at

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
TIIE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMI LY COURT
DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 84C 0229
NOTICE OF
CHANGE OF NAME

738-5110.

Holy Childhood
SChool is still processing applications for
t he school year begin·
ning September 1984.
Children who will be
entering grades one
{l). two (2). and three
(3) may apply for admission.
Holy Childhood
School is a Catholic
elementary school designed to meet the
spiritual and academic
need of each child.
Parents are welcome to tour the facility and meet with the
faculty. For more information. call the H~
ly Childhood School at
522-4040.

To all persons interested in
the petition hereinafter
described.
A pnltion bas been
presented to said Court by
Elizabeth B. Garrido, also
known as Elizabeth Blanca
Garrido of Boston in said
County, praying that her
name may be changed as
follows:
Eliz.abetb B. Garrido, also
known as Elizabeth Blanca
Garrido to Elizabeth Blanca
Graham
U you desire to object
thereto you or your attorney
must file a written ap·
pearance in said Court at
Boston before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the 27th day
of September. 1984, the
return day of this citation.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitz·
patrick, Esquire, Firs!
Justice of said Court, this
24th day of August, 1984.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
9/7
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YOU GIVE US YOUR JOHN
HANCOCK, WE'LL AN YOU
OUR GEORGE WASHI GTONS.
Sometimes, you need lots of money,
fast. That's why we created the

PERSONAL CREDIT LINE.

WHEN YOU ARE
THE VICTIM OF
• An Accident • Work Injury
• Malpractice

Call 523-4466
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

GREGORY C. HOWARD
Attorney at Law
7 Commercial Wharf West. Boston, MA

,,

~

.

It lets you have money for whatever you want. whenever you want
it. And the beauty of it is, you don't
have to come to the bank every time
you need a loan. All you have to.do
is write a check.
o call 1- 00- HAWMCT, or
come in and see us for application
details. If you qualify, getting money
will be as ~asy as signing your name.

0

Shawmut Banl<s

- Look tousfurdirection.
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1Janiels
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A MATTER OF HEAL H

by
Dan Handalian

"It's a Boyl" and
" It's a Girl! " pencil€
from the Norfolk
County·Newton Lung
Association. In pink
and blue, the pencils
are part of the Association's campaign to
offer a " non-smoking"
alternative to the giving of cigars to an·
nounce the birth of a
child. The pencils are
available for $3.50 a
dozen. Why not honor
the new arrival in this
special way? ·
To order call the
Norfolk County·Newtoo Lung Association
at 668--6729.

:!lJ,i ~ar171
!/i,,J_1W1/ !Ji.anfOlf

Prtvale 0.n.ng Room
Open Gatden 111 Summer
fu~ Selection of
lmpotted Wines •

Coc~lails

Enctoeed Srr.et T - •
Lunch and Otnner
Monday through Saruraay
Sunday Oinne• only
5 J0.9 30 PM

Excell( Summert•me
IQ .......,ty StrMt, Bo.Ion
nea< Cooley 5Qua1e

2'2·2'45

247..allO
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" Creme Brule" is
translated as " burned
cream" This delicious
dessert is nothing more
than custard with
caramelized sugar. The
sugar is caramelized in
a skillet and when it is
nice and brown, it is
poured into the bottom
of a fireproof baking
dish. The dish is tilted
and held for a few minutes so that the sugar will harden up the
sides. Then a conventional baked custard
mixture is poured in,
and the pudding baked
in a pan of water as is
an ordinary custard.
When the pudding is
• chilled a nd just before
serving, the top is sprinkled with more sugar,
and the dish run under ·
the broiler flame for a
few seconds to melt
and brown the topping.
Are you having company over? Save yourself the trouble of
baking. Come to

'lJalliels ]al\uy
where you will find
fresh pastries daily including cookies, pies.
cakes, breads, rolls and
othe·r pastries . We are
open Mon.-Sat. 6-6.
Tel. 254-n1s. Daily
specials to help you
stock up and save. We
custom decorate cakes
fo r all occasions
at 'Dalliels ]a}\ery
395 Washington St.,
Brighton Ctr. "Fresh
Baked For You."

TAKE OUT ORDER

OPEN KITCHEN!
WATCH OUR M4ST£R CltffS PRfPAJtf
YOUll JOOl>S. A flllST IN HEW fNGU.HD!

~
$2.00 DELIVERY
W 11n1n 2 m ole Radius of the Reslaurant
SUNDAYS 5 PM. TO 11 PM
Mon lhru Thur 5 PM To 11 P.M .·Fn 8 Sat t1I 1 AM
Delivery Ava1lab4e on Packages $5.00 Of More

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CAU

782-6500

and

782-6501

413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.
WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA.
ANO MASTERCHA.RGE CARDS
Open Hours:
Mon.·Thurs 11.30 a.m . to 1·00 a.m.
Fri & Sat 11 -30 a.m. to 1·45 am
Sun 3 00 p .m . Lo 12 00 am

Charity Auction,
Saturday, September
8, 1984, 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., South Shore
Plaza, Braintree, MA.
Proceeds to benefit
the Norfolk CountyNewton Lung Association 's - effort s t o
h elp children a nd
· adults with th eir fight
against lung disease.
For more information
call 668-6729.

. Come and See Vs~ You Know
Where We Are!
cheon Menu Mon.·Sat. 11 am - 3pm
Hors D'Oeuvres Served Every Friday 5:30 pm • 6:30 pm

The Corrib Pub & Restaurant
396 Mar~et St., Brighton 787-()882

Yes! You Hav~eard of Us!
0

Lean Corned Beef
)--___, •Mexican Specialities
*Piled High
-=-*Omelettes
Romanian Pastrami .c..~iF~ •Croissants
• Ruebens •Burgers
:
•Steaks & Ribs
'----...J

NOW ENJOY!

1249 COMMONWEATH AVE• ALLSTON.MA • 782-9508

Nothing ases strep
better 'tha :Periicillin
When my children come down
with strep throat, their pediatrician
prescribes penicillin, which has to
be taken four times a day for ten
days. This is what I topk as a child.
With aU the new drugs on the
market, isn't there sqmething more
effective?
No one has ever shown that there
is anything better than penicillin for
treating strep throat. It is not only
effective, but L"'lexpensive. Treatment costs between $5 and $10, as
compared to $20 to $30 for other
therapies.
The new antibiotics that are being produced offer a broad spectrum of protection aghlnst a variety
of bacteria. They do- not offer any
advantage once a specific diagnosis
has been made. On the other hand,
using tried and true drugs has a
definite advantage because physicians are aware of their potential
side effects.
This is an important consideration. Chlorampbenicol, an antibiotic
that was introduced in the 1950s, is
a good illustration. It is probably
the drug most responsible for the
general misconception that if you
are sick and go to the doctor you
should get antibiotics.
At first, chloramphenicol appeared to be an ideal drug. It was
effective against every important
infectious agent. Also, it s~med to
have no discernible side effects. Indeed. it looked like a panacea for all
infections and was used widely.
After about five years. however,
a problem was recognized. The
medication had a terrible side effect.
It affected bone marrow and cause<t aplastic anemia. Doctors stopped
prescribing chloramphenicol, but
not before several patients bad died.
Yet, that was not the end of the
drug. In the 1970s, a study was
undertaken in Tennessee to determine who was still prescribing the
tablets. Approximately ten years
after the drug had been judged
unacceptable for use in the United
States, researchers found some
' physicians continued to prescribe
chloramphenicol. In general, these
physicians tended to be ol~er, and
practiced in isolated situations, or
were among those who didn't keep

r

~:£1..

up on medical information.
But it is not only in remote areas
that antibiotics are abused. Two recent studies conclude that more
tJian half of the antibiotics pres¢bed in hospitals are either unnecessary or inappropriate. That is,
they are incorrect medications for
the patient's condition, they have
side effects, or there are less expensive drugs that work as well.
In fact, some physicians suggest
that the abuse of antibiotics is a major factor in the rising cost of health
care. Studies have shown that at
least one-third of hospital patients
are on antibiotics. One estimate is
t hat 40 percent of patients in most
acute hospitals are on antibiotics.
As consumers of health care, patients must bear some responsibility. One study at a clinic in
Washington, D.C., revealed t hat
half of the antibiotics patients were
taking for a variety of symptoms
were self-administered. Many of
these patients had stopped taking
their perscribed medication when
they started to feel better. They
saved what was left over. By not
completing the course of treatment,
the p atients exposed themselves to
all of the risks and none of the
benefits of antibiotics. Two or three
days is-not long enough for most ant ibiotics to be effective.
Incidently, leftover antibiotics
may be used as long as the expiration date is observed Since symptoms can be ambigious, however,
medications should never be taken
unless a physician is consulted.. Not
only is adequate follow-up important, but sometimes people develop
allergies to medications. ·
While the new "miracle drugs"
have contributed greatly to treatment, it is nevertheless well to
remember that new does not always
mean better.

This "Matter of Health " was
prepared in cooperation with the
physicians and staff of the Section
of Internal Medicine of University
Hospital at Boston University
Medical Center. Readers may suggest topics for future "Matters of
Health" by writing to Box H,
University Hospital. 75 East
Newton Street, Boston, MA 02118.

There's No lace Like Home .. .

/HOM E ~Person lized Home H e.a /th Care
H EA LTH
foryo andyourfamily
PERSONNEL
at reasonable cost.
r ·SERVICES;
IN .
~ Jl!:
.

• Co~panions •Homemaker •Home Hea lth Aides
L. P .N.s& R.N.s VAJLABLE
Please
ll
731-5936 •
742-6655-

...
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Of Hawthorne,
the Kennedy's,
Lizzie Borden
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By E. Nelson Hayes
Before the fall publishing season begins. I
want to note several biographies of special local
interest.
We all remember the doggerel: ''Lizzie Borden
took an ax. . ." The verse does not hew to the
truth on at least two grounds: mother was really
stepmother, and the victims were not that much
hacked. although much mutilated. And Lizzie
may not have done it at all, according to the
jury that found her innocent of the slaughter
in Fall River in August, 1892 and to Frank
Spiering, author of Lizzie (Random House.
$17.95).
The murder weapon was never found. there
was no evidence of blood on Lizzie's clothing,
yet no stranger was seen to arrive and leave .
tbAt morning in a. neighborhood of go-sipyobservers. Surely the maid was innocenr. and
Lizzie's uncle. Spiering argues strongly that only one person could have done it. I'm not
convinced-I think Lizzie was guilty as sinbut the book is wholly engrossing and the
author just might be right.
I'm even less convinced by what Philip Young
believes t.o havP heen HawthPrne 's Secret
(Godine. $15.95), although possibly it did contribute to the Salem author's psychosomatic illness in childhood, his 12-year isolation after
graduation from Bowdoin College. his obsessive
concern with sin and guilt, especially in The
Scarlet Letter, and his melancholy decline, face
"deeply scored with pain and fatigue, " before
his death in 1864.
I can think of half-a-dozen other explanations
for his emotional aberrations: the early death
of his father. the self-imposed isolation of his
widowed mother. the almost incestuous devotion between him and his sister Elizabeth and
her hatred of Hawthorne's wife. Yet what
Young reveals, as no earlier biographer has,
must be taken into account in any explanation
of Hawthorne's morbidity. I'll not reveal the

JOK HOO

WONG'S DRAGON
Chinese Restaurant
L UNCH • DINNER • TAKE OUT
Mon Sc1i 1 • ~HI 11 ·io
<,.,n 12 - 11 30

WE DELIVER -

/ "

l.

/

supposed secret - Hawthorne didn't - except
to say it involves a shocking sexual crime by
an ancestor.

0
One of the minor tragedies of t.he Kennedys
has been the emotional subjectivity of their
biographers - from the melodramatics of
William Manchester to the maudlin sentimentality of Kenneth O'Donnell to the virulent
hatred of Victor Lasky. The most informative
-Schlesinger. Burns, Parmet-have tempered
their feelings through the discipline of sound
scholarship.
The several family biographies that have been
published are inadequate because superficial.
Now we have The Kennedy s: An American
Drama (Summit Books, $21.95) by Peter Collier and D.avid Horowitz. With the careful
research that dietinguished their other family
biography, The Rockefellers, they chronicle the

BINGO
ALLSTON

AT
THE BUS STOP PUB

THURSDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 6

Wt>~t•·rn

Ave Ails:._,n
Coe klails • V1d•.>o M:Kr1r,p•, • _r; '.:',(reen T V

OPEN 8 A .M . - 1 AM.

often degrade and offensive saga of a clan
often given t common American vicils.
Theirs was n ta Greek tragedy of the mighty
brought low b a fatal flaw of character: their
might was ex
al rather than internal. a product of politics and publicity and especially of
money. The a thors remark on the family's
"scorn for the xamined file,·· as Socrates urged every life s ould be.
Yet another ew book titled The Kennedys
(McGraw-Hill, 24.95) tells pretty much the
same story, alt ough their fall is seen as a consequence of h bris, or excessive pride. The
author, John H Davis, is cousin of Jacqueline
Bouvier Kenn y Onassis, but family loyalties
have certainly n t inhibited his telling the truth,
sometimes fro personal documents and recollections not ace ssible to Collier and Horowitz.
Chris Lawfor , son of Peter and Pat, said it
best: "The Ke edy story is really about karma, about peopl who broke the rules and were
ultimately brok n by them."

RE-OPENING
ST. ANTHONY' S PARISH

Corner of Everett & Houlton Sts.

2'.Jc

•

CALL 782-1003

_,

r

• Doors Open 6 p.m., Upstairs
Auditorium
2 W.T.A. GAMES .
WEEKLY CASH DRAWINGS .
SPECIAL MONTHLY CASH DRAWINGS

STUCK for a
MEGABUCKS
NUMBER?

Refreshments served - Ample Parking
ALL WELCOME! ! Come and bring a friend

@®®®®
ROLL MAGIC
with
RED HOT

LOTTERY
DICE

°

SEND 3.49 + .51 POSTAGE
TO C.F. ENTERPRISES

DEPT. E
P.O. BOX 305
Audubon. NJ .
Potent Aw. fa

s 2 5 First Night
50' Each Additional Night
Rent a VCR Get FREE
Movies
VHS' only
8 Academy Hill Rd.
Brighton Center

08106

-:. •• l

782-5052

M-F 11--8
Sat . 10-6

ROMANCING ,.,
THESTgNE
5_
P ATftlCat $WAYZ(
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Auditions for Zamir Chorale
At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Cent.er, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of programs for all interested residents. The fall program
schedule will soon be published; to receive a copy
by maiL call the center at 254-6100.
The center is once again mounting the traveling
extravaganza "Happiness on Wheels" to play at
area nursing homes and co~valescent centers;
singers, musicians, dancers and comedians are needed. Call the center, 254-6100, if you're interested/

Faneuil Senior Club
The Faneuil Senior Club will hold their first bingo
meeting of the coming year on Sept. 10, from 1-3
p.m.. at the rear of 246 North Beacon St. New
members are welcome. Call Mary Doucette between
I and 3 p.m. at 782-4920 for information. Meetings
are every Monday at the same time and place.

Suburban Singers in concert

The Zamir Chorale of Boston, focusing on Jewish
and Israeli choral music. will hold auditions
throughout September for experienced singen of all
ages. Those interested should attend an open rehear·
sal any Tuesday from Sept. 11·25 at 7:15 p.m. at
the Jewish Community Center, 333 Nahant.on St.,
Newton Centre. Call 232-7583.

American metalworks on display
The Boston University Program in Artisanry
presents the metalworks of craftsman J . Fred W oell
through September 18 at the Program in Artisanry
Gallery, 775 Commonwealth Ave.Gallery hours are
Mon.·Sat. 1·5 p.m.; a reception will be held
September ,1 2 from 5:30-8 p.m. For more info, call
353-2022.

Children's Theatre starts season
The Boston Children's Theatre's 34th season of
performances, featuring " Peter Pan," "Snow
White" and "Alice in Wonderland," will begin soon
at New England Life Hall. Subscription tickets and
group rates are available; call 277-3277 for
information.

The Forever Young Group of Temple Ohabei
· Shalom will present a vocal concert by The Subur·
' ban Singers on Thursday, Sept. 13 at 1 p.ni at the
temple, 1187 Beacon St.. Brookline. Admissio~ if!
$3, $2 temple members. Call 277-6610.

Fall co
at the Jackson/Mann. Community
School · begin September 17 for children, teens
1
and adul •
Chi1
's courses include ballet, gymnastics,
ceramics, uppetry, and piano and guitar Lessons.
Teen H ppenings include floor hockey, gym·
nasties, b ketball. bike trips. camping, backpacking, snow hoeing and Saturday morning ski trips.
Adult r
ti.on courses include early American
crafts, · ting, holiday crafts, ceramics, exercise,
aerobics, olleyball, acting workshops and music
lessons.
Adult ucation classes include English as a Second Lan age, basic skills course, high school
ses and sign language.
diploma
Registr ion takes place through Sept. 14; call
783-2770 r info.

Telecour , real college courses for credit in such
subjects a psychology, English, computers and
political sc ence, will be broadcast this fall by channels 2 and 4. Contact Mass Bay Community Col·
lege, 237·1 00 x192, or Bunker Hill Community College, 241·8 00 x444, for information.

Drafting program
The Wo en's Technical Institute. which trains
no previous experience for careers in
h industry, is offering a free drafting
eligible AFDC recipients. Call 266-2243
ormation.

Pennsylvania Dutch treat
J and J Friendship Seniors is sponsoring a bus
trip to the Pennsylvania Dutch Amish country, Oc·
tober 28-31. Cost is $189 per person. double oc·
cupancy, including five meals. The group will also
travel to Atlantic City October 15-17; call 734-8671
for information on either trip.

I

Dance,
The MJ
fers two 1
featuring
and adolts
located at
482-0351 i

ARTS

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Contemporary folksinger Kim Wallach and
ragtime/blues guitarist Larry Unger will perform
Sunday, Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Transfigured
Night Coffeehouse in the Allston Congregational
Church. 41 Quint Ave. in Allston. Donation is $2.50,
$2 for students and seniors; refreshments will be
available. Call 782-1690 for more information.
AL opens Theater Company season
AL, a surreal comedy written and directed by
Rene Calvo, will play September 13-0ctober 6 at
The Theater Company, Inc., 40 Brighton Ave. in
Allston (in St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church). Shows are Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m..;
previews are September 7 ·8. Tickets are $7, $4
students and artists, $1 seniors. Call 782-2029 for
more information.

Dance Company School of Boston ofweek sessions from September to May
em and jazz classes for children, teens
Aerobics is also offered. The school is
51 Tremont St. in the South End; call
r info.

The Br kline Music School is now accepting
registratio for children and adults for the fall
semester.
e school offers private and group
lessons in many instruments and areas; call
277-4593 f a brochure and registration info.

e Jewish educati~n
A Sunda
in Jewish S
held at L
tion is now

School offering alternative education
udies for children in grades 1·8 will be
ll Junior College in Newton. Registraopen; call 964-6388.

The Ano
program, a
and 12th gr
education
academic y
schools
742-5712 fo

er Course to College-UMass Boston
liege preparatory curriculum for 11th
de students who plan to continue their
high school. is now starting the new
. All students enrolled in Boston high
eligible to apply. Call 742-5711 or
info.

'

Larry Riley (with guitar) and Douglas Turner Ward
as soldiers caught in a gripping tale of murder and
bigotry in the Pulitzer prize winning drama "A
· Soldier's Play" at the Colonial until Sept. 23.

Storytelling resumes at bookstore
The Boston University Bookstore resumes its program of Saturday afternoon storytelling for children

and adults with the appearance of Judith Black
September 8th. Performances are every Saturday
at 1:30 p.m., and are free. (Patrice McDonough performs Sept. 16.) The bookstore is located in Kenmore Square at 660 Beacon St.; call 267-8484 for
informat.ion.

Segal show at Grove Hall
. Cynthia Segal will exhibit her oils, watercolors
and drawings through September 12 at the Grove
Hall Savings Bank, 35 Washington St. in Brighton.
Hours are Mon-Thurs 8-3, Friday 8-6, and Saturday
9-12.

Join Youth Pro Musica
Youth pro Musica, the Greater Boston youth
chorus, seeks boys and girls from grades five
through nine t.o sing for the 1984-85 season. Call
653-1092 for information and an audition
appointment.

.

YMCA announces fall program
Registration is now underway for the
Allston/Brighton YMCA's fall program. featuring
exercise, athletic.. swimming and crafts cl.asses for
children and adults. Classes start the week of
September 17. Rates are low and classes fill up
quickly; call 782-3535 or stop by for information.

St. Elizabeth's offers CPR
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Community Health Services Department will offer a two-ses3ion CPR Basic

Life Support course September 11 and 18 from
6:30-10:30 p.m. The course will be repeated October
9/16 and November 13/20. Cost is $10; American
Heart Association certification will be awarded
upon successful completion. Call 782-7000 x2430.

Hypnosis and weight loss
Beth Israel Hospital will sponsor a IO-session
hypnosis and weight loss group program beginning
September 12. Call 735-4735 for details.

Community Boating conti,nues

Brookline Music School chorus
The Brookline Music School's Community Chorus
begins rehearsals September 26 for a season which
includes Bach's Magnificat. Rehearsals are
Wednesdays from 7:45-10 p.m. a t Brookline High
School; the semester fee is $40. Call 277-4593.
I

· Community Boating sponsors s~g on the
Charles River t hrough November !..Sailing hours
are Monday-Friday, 1 p.m.-sunset, and Saturday
and Sonday, 9 a.m.·sunset. Reduced rate member·
ships include instruction and use of boats. Call
523-1038 for info.
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At the B ·ghton Library
The B .
Rd. in B ·
programs:

TM Arc
week Th

Branch Libnuy, 40 Academy Hill
ton Center, offers the following free
logy of the Boston A~. a free. fivey evening lecture series with Gregory

T. Laden of Harvard's Peabody Museum. begins
September 3 at 7:30 p.m.. with " Background to
Prehistory.,
A h'brary
will feature ·
sions moderated by City Coun·
cilor Brian McLaughlin on three Mondays,
September 7, 24 and October l, at 7 p.m. Preregister at e h'brary.
For more · ormation on any of these programs,
call 782-603 .

The weekl vigil to promote awareness of nuclear
issues will be held by the Allston-Brighton Nuclear
Weapons
Committee this Thursday, Sept. 13
from .7:30-8:3 a.m. in Union Square, Allston at the
intersection f Brighton A venue and Cambridge,
North Beac
and Washington streets. All are
welcome; for ore information, call Robert O'Con·
nell ~t 277-3 98.

...

Allston Brighton Parade and Ethnic Fest

St: E 's construction meeting

The first-ever Allston Brighton Parade steps off
from Packard Square, Allston on Sunday
September 9th at 1 p.m. Grand Marshall Mary Talty and Mayor Ray Flynn will lead the parade down
Brighton A venue to Union Square, down Came
bridge Street to Brighton Center, then down
Washington Street to Oak Square. Included will be
Miss Allston Brighton (Linda Salvucci) and her
court, Junior Grand Marshall Patrick Ellis; music,
civic, cultural, veterans and scouts groups; Little
Leaguers (who may call Jim Molloy, 782-7028 for
information on marching); and floats.
The second annual Ethnic Festival in Oak Square
will follow the parade from 3-5 p.m., featuring
music, dancing, arts, crafts and food from around
the world. Call 787-3874 for information.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital will hold its next monthly North Complex construction impact meeting
on Tuesday, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. in the Pastoral
Education Conference Room of Our Lady's Hall. All
residents are invited; courtesy parking will be provided. Call 782-7000 x2430.

Surplus food distribution
Distribution of free surplus food products to lowincome households will take place Wednesday, Sept.
19 from 1-6 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community
School, 500 Cambridge St. in Union Square, Allston.
Pre-registration is advised; call ABCD at 357-5447.

Harvard Avenue Street Fair
The Allston Board of Trade's annual Harvard
A venue Street Fair will take place September 7 ~d
8 and features special sales, foods and crafts.

preneurs Homebased Network, an
women working out of their homes,
will hold the· regular open monthly meeting
September 1~-~om 9 a.m.-noon. Guest s~akE!r will
be Mickey Will\amson, CEO of The Qwerty GrouP,.
For more,infor ation call Louise Bonar (254-1729)
or Sharon Jeff ry (653-23681~

Hispanic Family Day Fiesta
The Boy Scouts of America invite all Hispanic
families to a family day fiesta at Sayre Reservation
in Milton on Saturday, Sept. 15 from 9 a.m.-dusk.
"rhere will be roat pigs, scout demonstrations,
movies, games, dancing, Latin food, campfires and
more. Transportation will be provided from Allston
Brighton; call Manuel Mares, 522-4000, for
reservations.

HOPE for grieving parents
St. Elizabeth's Hospital's HOPE group (Help
Other Parents Endure) for parents who have experienced miscarriage, stillbirth or infant death, will
meet September 10 and the second Monday of each
month from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the hospital, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Call 782-7000 x2257 for
information.

The Massach etts Association for the Blind i~
in urgent need f volunteers to read to a blind stul
dent in Bright . Call Donna, 738-5110, for more
information.
o~il house
The Levent al-Sidman Jewish Community
Center, 50 Sut rland Rd. in Brookline, will open
its doors to pro pective members with free classes
September 4-6 d a block party September·9 from
1·5 p.m. Classes· elude photography, folk dancing,
self-defense, m ic, sports, Yiddish and more; the
block party will eature a crafts fair and demonstrations. Call 734· 800.
-

Community Center

Country F · at Cleveland Circle
The Boston untry Fair will bring livestock exhibits, dairy cat le, fruits and vegetables, preserving and canning, grange exhibits, handcrafts, entertainment, chil en's pony rides and more to
Cleveland Circl September 13th-16th. Mosey on .
down.

Jewish Singl s game night
The Jewish s· gles Network will present a game
night on Sunday Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. at ~emple B'nai
Moshe, 1845 Co
onwealtb Ave., Brighton. Brign
your favorite
es; others will be provided.
Refreshments ~U be served. Donation is $1. Ages
21-39 are invited.

Fairytales,

hs and sex

Ron Goldm
will speak on " The
Psychoanalytic View of Fairytales, Myths and
Sex" at the go
et brunch to be held Sunday,
Sept. 16 at 10 a. . at Temple B' nai Moshe, 1845
Commonwealth ve., Brighton. Make reservations
at 254-3620. Donr·on is $5, $4 advance reservation,
$1 children.

San Donato

elief Fund dance

The San Donath Relief Fund, organized to help
residents of the I~alian town that was devastated
by an earthquak~ last May, is holding a dinner
dance on Friday, Sept. 28 at Caruso's Diplomat.
Tickets are $25 p r person; send checks to the San
Donato Relief Fu d, d o Greater Boston Bank, 414
Washington St., "ghton Center, Ma 02135. Donations are also we
19th century Japanese art on exhibit at the Museum of Fine Arts beginin

Rally for Bachrach

Apply for new condos

The Bachrach Committee will sponsor a " Rally
With Senator George Bachrach" on Wednesday,
Sept. 12 from 7-11 p.m.. at the American Legion hall,
215 Mt. Auburn St. in Watertown. Entertainment
and refreshments will be provided; campaign con~
tributions may be made at the door.

Urban Edge, a non-profit neighborhood-based
housing organization is accepting applications for
eight new condominiums and four new two-family
houses to be built in Jamaica Plain and Roslindale
under the City of Boston Manufactured Housing
Demonstration Program. Those interested should
cllll 524-1393; application deadline is September 30.

Mass Women of Color meet
Mass Women of Color Organization will hold an
organizational meeting on Saturday, Sept 8 from 10
a.m.-1 p.m. in room 205 of Roxbury Community College' s administration building, 625 Huntington
Ave. AU women of color are invited. Call 267-4644.

Assn. of Female Executives meets
The new Boston chapter of the National Association of Female Executives will meet Thursday, Sept.
13 to discuss starting one's own business. For reservations and info call Louise Bonar, 254-1729.

Temple Bnai Moshe Sisterhood
The Sisterhood of Temple Bnai Moshe of
Brighton will meet Tuesday, Sept. 11 at noon in the
Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow Auditorium. A petite luncheon will be served and Lillian Beauvois will give
a book review. The public is invited; donation is $3.
Any and all contributions to t he temple's upcoming flea market are welcome, with pickups available.
Call 254-3620.

Scouts' yard/bake sale
The Boy Scouts will hold a yard sale and bake sale
Saturday, Sept. 8 from 9:30 a.m.-8 p.m. at St. Columbkille School Institute Hall, corner of Market
and Arlington streets in Brighton. Items wiµ include furniture, baked goods, r affles and
refreshments.

Special Needs Field Day
The fifth annual Thompson's Island Field Day for
children and adults wit h special needs, their families
and friends, will be held Sunday, Sept. 9. A ferry
will leave Rowes Wharf in Boston at 11 a m. and
return at 6 p.m.; the day features games, entert ain. ment, sports , swimming and more; bring food for
a picnic or cookout (cooking facilities are proVided).
Make reservations by Septem ber 4 at 329-6150.

The Lt. France Y. Slanger P ost 313, the only allwomen post of t e J ewish War Veterans in the
Boston area, is 1 king for former members and
J ewish women ve erans who are interested in join·
ing the group. C Mrs. Fleming, 963-1503, or Mrs.
Zitomersky, 884- 160, for information.
St. (}abriel's Ch ch and School is looking for the
names and addres
of alumni and parishioners for
the upcoIDing Nov mber 17th 50th Jubilee Aniiversary. Call 254-65

Whale watc · g with Greenpeace
The internatio
environmental organization
Greenpeace will continue to sponsor whale watching
cruises from P ovincetown, Plymouth and
Gloucester throug the end of October. Cost is $20,
$17 students and niors, $14 children 6-12, free for
children under fiv . Call 542-8143 or 542-7052 for
a complete sched e.
The Franklin P k Children's Zoo, which opened
July 4 apd boasts full collection of animals, has
extended its hours ue to popular demand. The zoo
will be open daily om 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 442-0991
for information.

Northeastern program in Israel

Arnold Arbore m;n wants you

Temple Ohabei Shalom Brotherhood will sponsor
a breakfast lecture on Northeastern Uriiversity' s
Cooperatiy,e Program in Israel on Sunday, Sept. 9
at 9:30 a.m. at t he temple, 1187 Beacon St.,
Brookline. Speaker will be Professor Stephen Kane;
$4 admission includes breakfast, lecture and entertainment . Call 277-6610 for reservat ions.

The Arnoid Arb
wide variety of pro
to being a shady an
of s ummer or r
Iecures/slide shows
are offered·on a re
boretum-informa ·

etum in Jamaica Plain offers a
am,s and facilities in addition
peaceful spot for an afternoon
l relaxation. Guided t-Ours,
and horticultural information
ar basis; call 524-1718 for AI-
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Anyone for 4-H?

J ob-fmding for women

Women and Vietnam vets

The folks at the Suffolk County Cooperative Ex·
tension Service are wondering whether any local
residents are interested in starting a 4-H club in
Allston Brighton. The clubs include members bet·
ween the ages of nine and 19; call Judith Baker,
227-8818. for information.

Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed.. separated or divorced, are eligi·
ble for fr~ career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the " Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch.140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Cent.er of
Boston sponsors a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7·9 p.m. at the L~ 1ass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington t., rm. 419. For
more info.. call 451-0171.

Gamblers Anonymous meets

Help needy elderly

Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and·want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p .m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Central Boston Elder Services is seeking
volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with
companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible.
Call 266-1672.

Planned Parenthood counselors

Talk to your teen

Planned Parenthood is looking for men and
women to volunteer as counselors in the health care
field. The next training session starts Sept. 25; call
Nancy Ryan, 492·051 8, before Sept. 19 for
information.

Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the J udge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for " Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Need a therapist?
The National Association of Social Workers provides· free referrals . of experienced, licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720-2828.

Support for new moms
COPE runs a new mother support group m
Brighton. Call 357·5588 for more information.

Brighton High School reunions
The Brighton High School classes 0 1 1929
through 1935 will reunite on October 27th l'\'OT
September 22, as ha~ been previously scheduledI in·
Oak Square. Call Alice Ring Ahem. 653-94:?"
September 29 is the date for the Brighton High
School class of 1974 reunion. For information, call
Kathy at 734-0012 (days) or 783·3738 (evenings).
The BHS class of 1979 will reunite on Thursday.
Sept. 27. For tickets location. and other informa·
tion, call either 536-4762 or 445-1344.

AFDC skills assessment

Counseling cent' r offers services

Action for Boston Community Development
(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16· to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career exploration. Call 357-4471 for information.

The Center for c bunseling of Family Service
Association. 341h Beacon St., offers sliding fee treatment by licensed therapists for individuals, couples
and groups ages 18-40. Call 523-6400 for day or
eveninJ? appointmP.ntio

OBITUARIES
BINDER, Jacob, of Brighton, a portrait artist whose work
" The Old Talmudist"' hung in the Museum of Fine Arts
for many years. died August 29. He was 102. He was the
husband of Rose (Bessin). father of Harry Binder of West
Roxbury, Dr. Eugene Binder of Jamaica Plain and Ed·
ward Binder of Brighton, and is also survived by seven
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Remembrances may be made to the charity of one's choice.
CAHILL. Jane CMacNeill), of Brighton. died September
r. She was the wife of Lhe late William Cahill

GOLDSTEIN, Harry, formerly of Brighton. died August
31. He was the husband of the late ElsieO'at.elman). father
of Alvin Goldstein of Sharon and Shirley Goldstein of
Brookline, brother of Joseph Goldstein of Cambridge. and
grandfather of Mitchell, Todd and Jeffery Goldstein.
Remembrances may be made to the charity of one's choice.
MICHELSEN, Henry M., of Allston. died September J.
He was the husband ol Frances (Dinan) and is survived
by one brother and four sisters, all of Germany.

Petersen and the sister of Mrs. Catherine Moriarty of
Nova Scotia. Remembrances may be made to the charity
of one's choice.
REGAN, Charles Lionel, of Bright.on. died August 29 at
the age of 54. He was an associate professor of English
and director of Medieval Studies at Boston College. He
was the husband of Diana I. (Sanchez). father of Rachel
Goodridge of Lowell. Naomi Regan of Wellesley, and
nephew of Lucille Mc.Mabon aod fary Clark, both of
Wellesley . Remembrances may be made to the Good
Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of Boston. 272
Allston St.. Bright.on 02146. cJo Helen Connolly.

PETERSEN, Mary Lillian fChisholm), of Allston, died
CONNOLLY. Mary IL (Juliano). ol Brighton, formerly of
suddenly August 28. She was the wile of the late Einer
Charlest-0wn.diedSeptemberl.ShewasthewifeofJohn .--~~~~~~~~~~.-------------------------------~~--~-------------------""!"-
J . Connolly. moLher of Ronald Juliano of Charlestown,
James Fisher of Brighoon and Mary Bosari of Foxboro.
sister of Charles Roche of Hyde Park and Frederick
Juliano of Malden. and is also survived by many grand·
children and great-grandchildren.

TrUe

COYNE. William F .. formerly of Brighton, died
September 4 in Exeter, NH. He was the husband of An·
na J . (Roche). father of Anne M. Dube, father· in-law of
Lucien Dube. and is also survived by three grandchildren.
He was the son of the late Michael and Nora Coyne and
brother of t he late Marion, Edna, John and Walter Coyne.
He was a retired, 28-year employee of General Electric's
Lynn plant.
GENTILE, Louisa (Tramontozzi), of Brighton, died
September 3 at the age of 95. She was the wife of the late
Stefano, mother of Tony, Mrs. Letty Slavucci, Olympio,
Raymond, Stephen and Richard, all of Brighton, and Mrs.
Laura Cabone of Attleboro, sister of Antonio Tramontozzi
of Italy, and is also survived by 19 grandcb.ildren and 13
great-grandchildren.
GINTY, JamesJ .• of Allston. died August29. He was the
son of the late J obn J . and Rose (Connolly), brother of
Thomas J . Higgins Jr.. Mrs. Christine Haffner. Mrs.
Catherine Sherburne and the late Robert P. Higgins and
Mary E. Severin, and is also s urvived by several nieces
and nephews.

blue.

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
$ 39.95 CLARK & WHITE LEASE
24 hour rental

NEyrTON 254-7400
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GIOV ANDITTI. Mary E. (Fortucci). of Brighton. died
September 2 in Nahant. She was the wife of the late
Vincenzo Giovanditti. mother of Dorothy Casale, Johanne
Casale, grandmother of Carol Ann Cedrone. Susan
Hayward, Michael, Karen, Janet, Gregory. Jeffrey and
James Casale, great·grandmother of Christopher and
Elizabeth Cedrone. and sister of Rose Sandloe. Alice
Lapenta, Amy Lapenta. Anthony Fortucci and Pamay
Carcerano and the late Christine D . Bonaventura. Mark
Fortucci and Phyllis Febo. Remembrances may be made
to the Mass. Chapter of Alzheimer 's Disease. 20 Park
Plaza, Suite 636, Boston. Ma. 02116.
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CORPORATION
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PRE-PAID FUNERALS
ARRANGE YOUR FUNERAL IN ADVANCE AND BE PROTECTED FROM
PRICE INCREASES. MANY PLANS
AVAILABLE TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS. CALL OR WRITE FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET, BRIGHTON, MA 02135

J . Warren Sullivan

782-2100

Richard B. Sullivan!

777 WASHINGTON ST.

Morns W 8rezmak. • Paul R Levtne
D•vtd M Brezmak • Erwm l Levme

i<.nneth J L.asmtn
FOR COORDINATING SERVICES
ANO ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL
DADE COUNTY
(305) 374-6626
BROWARD COUNTY
(305) 463-0501
PALM BEACH COUNTY
(305 655-2603

Serv>ee rhrougllour ll>e country
C1" CC1tec1 (617) 2n.a:ioo

114 CHRYSLER LASER XE
5 SPO , TURBO • LOW MILES, CAS·
SETTE. FUU YEOUIPPEO 5 YA • 50.000
WARRANTY. DEMO . ORIG $13,990
NOW
No. 501

$12,290 Save

'80 PLYMOUTH TC3

Custom, r def • tint glass 2 lone.

$2995

No 504-1
"82 PLYMOUTH RELIANT SE
Wagon. A.C • stereo many other opuons

$5995

"84 PLYMOUTH RELIANT SE
A.C STEREO. A DEF • T GLASS.

WW

PS. PB

LOW MILE DEl.40

OR1G;NALLY SI0.050. SAVE

LOOK 58995

No 220

"78 KAWASAKI
Molorcycte only 2.?00 mrleS w f helmet

$995

No 504- 1

"78 AMC CONCORD
Statton wagon. std. pow str • low mtles.

muse see
No 280-1

•

$1995

·79 CHEV Y MONZA

2 dr coupe, auto. p s . good loolung

~~~.·~~~S WEEK ONLY $1995

